
THOUGHTS OF THE WEEK

The Gods make room upon the 
heights sublime, only for those 
who have the will to climb.
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rree blits Cooking School
No meeting of the Friona Lions 

Club will be held this week be
cause of the heavy graduation 
schedules at the local schools.

CL
A meeting of the Parmer Coun

ty Fair Board will be held in 
Friona Saturday night at the 
Chamber of Commerce offices. 
Time is 8:30. All members are 
urged to be present as consid
erable business is on the agenda 
including setting of fair dates, 
slates Alan Romich.

CL

Memorial Day, Friday, May 
30th, will be observed in Friona 
as one of the holidays of the year 
wherein all businesses are asked 
to remain closed. This date ap
pears on the placards issued by 
the Chamber of Commerce set
ting forth the suggested closing 
dates, and these placards will be 
distributed to all local merchants 
this week-end.

CL

There’ll be new and tasty re
cipes in store for you women and 
men, too, at the cooking school 
tomorrow.

CL

Ever pay any attention to the 
various slogans adopted by busi
nesses and by certain brand 
goods? The local fellows have 
come up with a number of slo
gans very comparable to the na
tionally advertised ones. For in
stance, the Phillips 66 Station 
operated by versatile Pete Cor
nelius is sporting a bright orange 
sign on a pickup, “Repete with 
Pete” . And the Welch-Blackburn 
slogan is “Things for Better Liv
ing” ; Friona Lumber Company 
never fails to remind in its ad
vertising that “Where the Home 
Regans” is their slogan, and there 
are many more. We like the slo
gan idea - so often one remembers 
the slogan before even the name 
of the firm.

A lot of nationally advertised 
firms have built their entire pub
licity campaign upon some phrase 
that sticks in the mind; for in
stance is there one of us who has 
not though of ‘Osk-Kosh B’Gosh’, 
‘His Master's Voice*, ‘Time to Re
tire', ‘Reach for a Treat Instead 
of a Treatment1, and on and on.

CL

Don't forget the valuable priz
es, courtesy your hometown mer
chants, to be distributed at the 
cooking school.

CL

Walter Lovelace brings by some 
very interesting papers - pub
lished in London. Mrs. Lovelace, 
a native of England, regularly re
ceives dailies and weeklies from 
London.

We have before us the “Hamp
shire Observer“ and the front page 
is devoted exclusively to adver
tising - that's right!

Then the news items are scat
tered throughout the inside pag
es, and none of them have large 
headlines - most have a mere 
caption of similar size to this type.

Local Castor Bean Crop Seen  
Castor Bean Growers To Have Services 
Of Warehouse and Hulling Equipment

Plans are being made to erect 
within the area a warehouse and 
hulling equipment for hulling, 
storing and shipping the 1952 
crop of castor beans being plant-j 
ed. by farmers around Friona and 
Hereford. The location of the 
warehouse will be on the San
to Fe railroad siding, east of the 
stockyards in Hereford.

New hulling equipment of an 
improved design will be install
ed so that the growers will have 
the benefit of the latest and most 
modern hulling equipment. That 
equipment is being custom built 
and will be available for installa
tion prior to harvest of the 1952 
crop. Adequate facilities for hand
ling 10,000 acres of castor beans 
will be installed.

The 1952 production goal for

What are the English adver
tising? There are store cattle and 
dairy stock, a small farm of 50 to 
100 acres (!), a piano for 14 
pounds, 7 ft. troufr rods, a melody 
maker wireless, men's blue dyed 
jerseys, sparkline cyder, knitters, 
and want-ads for a full time 
male worker, P. S. V. drivers, 
suitable men or women as pool 
attendants, and a “ smart young 
lady" as barmaid.

The paper is a bit heavy on 
the sports side, giving adequate 
coverage of bicycle races, rugby, 
football, golf, and rackets.

In one football report the head
line reads, “Many Injries in Win
chester's Hectic Easter Program
me“ - what a head for a sports 
yarn, to the American way of 
thinking at least.

Stop by and look at these pap

this area is 10,000 acres. Approxi
mately 800 acres were grown in 
1951. One 1951 grower netted ap
proximately $50.00 per acre more 
from castor beans than from ad
jacent ' grain sorghum. If this 
pattern holds true throughout the 
area in 1952, 10,000 acres divert
ed from grain sorghums to castor 
beans would mean an increased 
net income to the farmers of 
$500,000.

To date, approximately 800 
acres have been planted to cas
tor beans in the Friona area 
Wesley Hardesty, Spencer Hough 
G. L .Hough, Steve Struve, W. L 
Edelmon and Martin Fulcher 
have planted from 90 to 200 ac
res each.

Farmers planning to plant cas 
tor beans are urged to get their 
contracts and seed as soon as pos 
sible. A limited quantity of seed 
of the new shatter-resistant var
iety, Cimarron, is still available.

ers.
CL

Exhibits of leading brands of 
electrical kitchen appliances will 
be a feature of the cooking school 
at the High School Auditorium.

CL

The Chamber of Commerce 
Seems to be on the right track, 
referring this time to a letter 
mailed to members this week 
This note calls for suggestions of 
items that need attention of the 
area and the organization. If 
you failed to receive a letter, the 
chamber would welcome your 
suggestions anyway; let's really 
follow through and let our needs 
be known  ̂ who knows, 1952-53 
might see more real accomplish 
ment than even the previous year

CL

Betty Rhodes, Friona senior, is 
being awarded the 17-jewel 
watch given by Allen's Jewelry a 
graduation time. Each year Allen 
Stewart places a clock in his win 
dow encircled by pictures of th 
senior class. The picture at which 
the hand is pointing when the 
clock runs down receives the 
award.

Cub Scouting Will 
Continue; Program 
Made for Summer

A Cub Scout program will be 
maintained throughout the surrw 
mer months, council members of 
that organization reported last 
week at the monthly pack meet
ing of Pack 56.

Plans are underway for hikes, 
swimming, ball games, and oth 
er activities, and definite an
nouncement will be forthcoming 
soon.

Most members of the pack were 
present at the Thursday nigh 
meeting marked by presentation 
of the largest group of awards ye 
given the re-activated local pack 
Stunts and contests similar to 
those in which the group recently 
participated at the Amarillo pa- 
Tava were led by assistant Cub- 
master Fred Barker, Jr.

Payne Funeral 
Held Wednesday
At Lazbuddie

Funeral services for William 
Earl Payne, 68, were held at the 
Lazbuddie Baptist Church yester
day afternoon.

Death came in the Parmer 
County Community Hospital ear
ly Sunday morning soon after 
he suffered a heart attack as he sat 
in the room where his wife was 
hospitalized. Mrs. Payne had un
dergone an operation several days 
ago.

Rev. L. B. Edwards, Baptist 
minister from Plainview, conduct
ed the services yesterday assist
ed by Bro. Swain of the Lazbud
die Baptist Church.

Military graveside rites were 
conducted with the Friona Ameri
can Legion Post 206 in charge.

Survivors include the widow, 
Mrs. Sarah Payne, two daughters, 
Mrs. John L. Seaton and Mrs. L. 
L. McDonald of Muleshoe, and 
two sisters from Eddy, Texas; 
Helen Ammunson and Mary Mad- 
gen. Three grandchildren and 
other relatives also survive.

Mr. Payne had lived in the Laz
buddie for over 20 years where 
he farmed. He was a veteran of 
World War I, having served in 
Battery F of the 21st Field Ar- 
tiliary.

NEW INSPECTION STATION

The Parmer County Implement 
Company received notice this 
week of its acceptance as a mot
or vehicle inspection station unri- 
erthe new Texas statute demand 
ing vehicle inspection prior to 
September 1. Reeve Chevrolet 
was the first local concern to be 
approved for this service.

CORRECTION

In the last week article re
garding Eighth Grade honor stu
dents of the Friona schools, the 
two high students should have 
been listed as Ann McKee with a 
95.6 average and Marie White 
with a 95.2 average.

Marshal Is Hired; 
Contmission Votes 
Park Improvement

In a meeting last week, the 
city commission of Friona voted 
to employ J. W. Roberts as city 
marshall, his duties to commence 
June 1st. Robert’s employment 
comes after numerous requests to 
the commission for a night man to 
be on duty here, no one having 
been employed for the several 
months since the resignation of 
“Doc” Camp.

Also the commission gave the 
go-ahead signal for improvement 
of the local park, with leveling 
to commence immediately; a 
sprinkling system is being or
dered, and the park should be in 
readiness for full summer use.

Memorial D ay Program Is 

Assured Next Friday, Friona
The complete program for Mem

orial Day observance in Friona 
will be announced in next week’s 
issue of the Star; the American 
Legion and Auxiliary, together 
with local ministers, are at work 
on a program both at the monu
ment in the park and at the ceme
tery.

Poppy Sale will be conducted by 
the Auxiliary this Saturday.

Flowers, Appliances 
Included in Awards

Locals Set For 
Umbarger; Won 
Sunday Game 12-6

Adding the third game to its 
league victories, the Friona Gin- 
ners blasted Happy here Sunday 
with 15 hits that scored 12 runs 
against 6 for the visitors. This 
win places Friona in a tie for sec
ond place in the league. Nazar
eth is leading the field.

The Umbarger nine will invade 
the Friona 'territory herle !this 
Sunday for another game on home 
soil. An admission charge of 35c 
will be made and cold pop will 
be sold.

Increased interest is being not 
ed in local baseball, and more 
players are reporting each week.
The Friona team has been 
strengthened by a new catcher, 
and most of the players are look
ing mighty good, noticably Mas-,«  t . . ,  , . t -p. j
sey in the infield, and Cook in il, lI-OH. S W 
the outfield.

Batting averages to date are:
Massey, 300; Renner, 473; Long,
583; Clements 466; Veazy 470;
Cook, 333; Patterson, 267; Mu- 
ley, 166; Brummett 333; Floyd 
200; Gonser 300; Hall 500: and 
Howell, 200.

Both the women and men of 
Parmer County are invited to get 
in on the party tomorrow after
noon when Miss Fern Brannon, a 
leading home economist of the 
nation, will be in Friona to con
duct the first Friona Star Cook
ing School and electric appliance 
show. Not only will there be the 
excellent supervision of Miss Bran
non, assisted by Miss Fern Car
ver, but there will be other fea
tures highlighting the program — 
including a score of free awards, 
appliance displays by local deal
ers, and up-to-date instruction 
and demonstration in culinary 
art.

Many merchants already have 
listed specific prizes to be given 
at the 2 o’clock school, and others 
are invited to bring awards even 
at the last minute.

Prizes already assured include:
A pork shoulder given by 

Thornton’s Friona Locker and 
Cold Storage.

Flowers from Thelma’s Flower 
and Gift Shop.

A canister set courtesy Lewis 
Variety.

Box of delicious candy from 
the City Drug.

Poppies to Honor

Legion Invited To 
Attend Methodist 
Services Sunday

Members of the American Leg
ion are invited to attend pre-Mem- 
orial Day services at the Metho
dist church in Friona this Sun
day morning.

Rev. Tidwell has extended in
vitation ' for all the legionaires 
to attend, and a special section 
will be reserved for them and 
their families.

‘Wear a poppy to honor the war 
ead and aid war’s iivi rg vic- 
ims.’

This is the anreM thrt will be 
made to everyone in Friona com- 
lunity by the American Legicn 
uxiliary on Poppy Day, May 24, 
t has been announced by Mrs. 
John Benger, Poppy chairman of 
T’iona unit of the Auxiliary.

Women of the Auxiliary will be 
n the streets throughout the 
ay, offering the symbolic mem- 
rial poppies and receiving con

tributions for the Auxiliary’s 
work in behalf of disabled vet
erans and needy children of vet
erans. The poppies will be crepe 
paper replicas of tne wild pop- 
ies which grew ‘between the cros
ses, row on row,’ in the battle 
cemeteries in France and Belgi
um. They have been made for the 
Auxiliary by disabled veterans of 
both World Wars.

‘This year the poppy will have 
added significance because of the 
long lists of war dead from Kor
ea which have been added to the 
herioc roll of those Americans 
who have died for America,’ Mrs. 

■Benger said. ‘Also there will be 
¡increased need for the Poppy Day 
contribution because of the many 
thousands of young men disabled 
in the Korean fighting. We hope 
that everyone will understand

Standardization 
Of Sidewalks Is 
Planned in Friona

Moving to standardize all side
walks in the city, the Friona City 
Commission this week has issu
ed Ordinance 79, calling for city 
approval of all new sidewalk 
construction.

As stated in the ordinance pub
lished elsewhere in this issue, “An 
ordinance regulating the con
struction and repair of sidewalks, 
curb, and gutters, driveways, set
backs and incidental work in the 
City of Friona; specifying mater
ials to be used in all such con
struction, providing that such ma
terials1, kind, content, specifica
tions, and manner of construc
tion shall be subject to the ap- 
proval of the city engineer . .etc.” |that the memorial' p0p7 y V ean i

Also an office of city engineer, honor for the nation’s war dead 
was created, without involving and aid for those suffering as a 
any salary, and Roy Wilson has j result of war service, and will 
been temporarily appointed to as-¡wear one of the little red flowers 
sume the related duties. j proudly on Poppy Day.’

One Freeze Pakit from the 
Parmer County Implement Com
pany - the easy way to pack froz
en foods.

Package of kitchen dish cloths 
from Knox’s.

Covered candy dish from Al
len’s Jewelry.

Ice tea glass set from Plains 
Hardware and Furniture.

A kitchen set from Foster’s Dry 
Goods.

General Electric waffle iron, 
given by Welch-Blackburn Hard
ware.

Reeve Chevrolet Company will 
give a set of floor mats for the 
car, together with favors at their 
exhibit including sugar scoops, 
colognes, and flower vases.

A cake container will be given 
by White Auto.

All these and other prizes will 
be awarded from the stage of the 
high school auditorium during the 
show.

Flowers to the oldest house
wife, the youngest married lady, 
the guest from the farthest dis
tance, and to the ugliest man pre
sent will be given by the Friona 
Star.

Also the Star is giving $25 
worth of 8 x 10 photograph en
largements as the granj ^rize. 
Should the winner desire, a Star 
staffman will take pictures in the 
recipient’s home of the family or 
of the home, and beautif d en
largements will be made to ‘ he
" ‘ , y. •! - p _ o p !

It is minted rut by the South- 
\T7n-t-rn Public Service Come any 
that this school will enable learn
ing better cooking methods from 
real experts. Miss Brannon has 
recently been named winner of 
the Laura McCall award, the high
est award that can come to a 
home service advisor in the elec
tric industry; in fact she is the 
first Texan ever to be accorded 
this honor.

Together with the appliances 
actually used on the stage by Miss 
Brannon and Miss Carver, there 
will De a floor display prepared 
by the local electric appliance 
dealers wherein most every elec
tric appliance for modern home 
use may be found; many of the 
firms wiil have a representative 
on hand to explain the features 
of their products both before and 
after the actual school.

Food will be prepared right on 
the stage by Miss Brannon; these 
items will include a ham and a 
wide variety of other foods. The 
actual demonstrations will last 
approximately 2 hours. The meats 
and foods will be furnished by 
local grocers and the Friona Star.

You won’t want to miss this ev
ent. Pictures will be taken dur
ing the program and they will be 
published in this paper next week. 
A cordial invitation is extended 
both the men and women to turn 
out for this first school of its kind 
ever conducted here.
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Ediioriallg Speaking. . .
Outside Help Not Needed in Plotting America’s Future

r
T H E  A M E R I C A N  W A Y

Maybe this is the key to the troubles oi the 
United States:

Was talking to a well-versed man this week
end who had just returned from a trip into Cana
da, and while there he talked with a number of the 
jitizens of our northern neighbor. And surprising
ly often the talk got around to politics, with the 
Canadian approaching the subject from this angle, 
‘‘You sure want to keep the New Deal and Mr. 
Truman in the seat down there; it wouldn’t do to 
have the opposition in!”

This coincides with similar attitudes encounter
ed by the American traveller in England, parts 
of Europe and in much of the middle east. And it 
is downright disgusting for foreign elements to

even feel that they have a “say-so” in American 
government - and too often we are listening to 
these side-line coaches and giving study to their 
desires, oft complying.

WHY are the other countries so enthusiastic in 
their approval of the Truman regime here? Sim
ply because they are riding the gravy train re
ceiving handouts beyond their fondest dreams. 
Now wouldn’t it be castatrophic for this pipe line 
of monies and commodities to be cut off!

It is high time Mr. Atcheson and a number of 
others recognize that it is -the AMERICAN peo
ple - citizens of the United States - whom they 
are delegated to serve; if any squirming is done, 
let it be the leeches on foreign soil.

To Us, This is the Climax
*

*

So Mr. Truman brands the right of Texas to de

mand its tidelands as “dishonest, corrupt, grasp

ing!”
If we ever had the desire to tolerate the little 

man in the big White House, that inclination is 
entirely blotted out by that discourse of last Sat
urday night.

And yet there are keen observers who predict 
a draft of Mr. Truman at the last minute - it 
could happen! But it must not! We sincerely sub

mit that this man handles the truth somewhat 
loosely. When he lambasts those of opposite poli
tical belief by accusing them of being Republi

cans before Americans, when he disparages the 

sincerity of the great state of Texas in seeking 

that which is rightfully its own, when he white

washes the corruption in his own house, we can

not do else but criticize his as a president and a 

man.

We need a man of stature in the Whitehouse.

A  h e a r s  E x p e r i m e n t i n g

TH E F R I O N A  S T A R
Friona

*
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Water Resources Still Merit Consideration
There’s been considerable talk this week about 

he water reservoir underlying the area and the 
ffects of any- excessive drainage on potential 

water levels.
Some residents are quite apprehensive; others 

. re mildly interested, assuming that water has 
lways been here and always will continue to be.
Somewhere in between these two extremes of 

bought probably lies the truth; and this paper 
32s not desire to be marked as an alarmist 
ublication - we only want the truth about our 
/ater resources as nearly as that truth can be

determined - in the meantime we urge conser

vation.

We do not believe there is any excessive drain

age on the part of farmers or municipalities at 

the present time, but we do believe now is the 

time to set policies regarding usage for future 

years and future generations - so that at no time 

may a short-sighted city or industry endanger 
the water supply of thousands to benefit a minor
ity. *

Are we asking too much?

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Parmer and Adjoining Counties:

One Y e a r_______________ \________________________________  $2.00
Elsewhere:

One Year _______________________________________________ $2.50

TELEPHONE .3172

T51

------------------------------------------------------------★  —

ire You in Favor of a Youth Program?

Entered as second-class mail matter July 31, 1925 at the post- 
office at Friona, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1897. Published 
each Thursday.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing nr reputation 
of any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns 
of the Friona Star will be gladly corrected when brought to the at
tention of the publisher.

Is a youth program needed for Friona?
Are additional recreational facilities needed in 

,ne community?
This paper feels that certainly the facilities are 

„ceded; and some type of organized or supervised 
. rogram would be advisable.

Every so often we hear some new proposal 
or a swimming pool or a ball diamond or for 
layground equipment within the park. With evi- 
ently quite a number of citizens desiring such 

. nterprises there must be some worth involved' 
nd if so, then let’s set out to do the job.
Scouting (the older group, not the Cubs) has 

; otten off to a very slow start. The fault could 
e with the supervisory office personnel and 

* routing procedures at higher levels or it could 
*ie in a mildly indifferent attitude here at home; 
r perhaps scouting is not the solution after all. 

But if scouting is wanted, then let’s get on the 
beam and push it and support it; if not, then 
-rcrap it for something better. The boys of scout

age are wanting and needing some program: nev
er a week passes but what some young fellow 
approaches us on the matter.

Alright, suppose some boys or youth organiza- 
ion is perfected - what will they do? For any
thing out of the ordinary they will have to go 
to Clovis, to Hereford, Amarillo, or to the can
yons for swimming and most out-of-door activi
ty. Cannot much of this be taken care of right 
here at heme? Don’t you want the boys to stay 
here?

We certainy are open for suggestions concern
ing a ball diamond, possibly lit for night use; 
more and improved tennis courts, a local swim
ming pool, playground park equipment, etc. May
be the beginning will be small, very modest in 
fact, but let’s start. Who can get the job done? 
Why, how about the study clubs, the American 
Legion, the Chamber of Commerce, the Lions 
Club, and the churches, to say nothing of indi
vidual effort. It can be done.

W A S H I N G T O N  A N D
' t C M  A  I 1SMALL BUSINESS”

By C. WILSON HARDER

-------------------------------------------------------------- ★ ----------------------

Highway Accidents CAN Be Prevented
So you think the motor vehicle inspections are 

not important? Well, these concrete facts are 
available: Last year states having motor vehicle 
inspection laws actually had over 17 per cent 
less death rate from automobile accidents!

George Busby, chief of the Texas motor ve
hicle inspection department met with area gar- 
agemen and highway patrolmen in Lubbock Mon
day and he stated during his address that de
fective vehicles figured in at least 13 percent of

the traffic accidents in the state last year which 
resulted in the deaths of 2,546 persons. In his 
“ conservative opinion” 250 to 300 lives could have 
been saved with proper vehicle inspection. Re
cords back up his beliefs on the necessity of 
thorough inspections.

You just can’t be lax on the highway, whether 
pertaining to the nut in the wheel, or the greater 
menace of the nut behind the wheel with his 
absent mind, roda-hoggishness, or bottle of spirits.

In view of the concerted drive 
still underway to abolish the Re
construction Finance Corpora
tion, it is interesting to note the 
report just issued by Telford 
Taylor, head of the Small De
fense Plants Corporation.

* * *
In its second quarter of exis- 

tence,  the 
agency aided 
400 small con- 
c e r n s secure 
needed con
trolled mate
rials to handle 
defense con
tracts. In ad
dition, 30 small 
companies re
ceived RFC  
loans totalling c* w> H*r<**r 
$2,500,000 to carry out defense 
contracts. Thus the loans for a 
three month period were less 
than the United States gives 
away to European nations be
fore noon on a slow day.

♦ * *
The Small Defense Plants 

Corporation report emphasizes 
much needs to be done to se
cure a fairer share of defense 
work for small firms.

* * *
In 1950, the report states, 

small firms received 24.5% of 
all prime military contracts, 
dropping to 20.9% in 1951, and to 
19.8% in 1952 so far. However, 
the report indicates progress is 
being made to further aid small 
business by reversing this trend. 

* * *
Against this report of con

structive efforts, it is interest
ing to compare one week’s re
port of the Office of Price Stabil
ization, the OPS, or Office Plen
ty Screwy.

* * *
Proudly, the Office Plenty 

Screwy announces in a press re
lease that for the second con
secutive week civil actions filed 
in U. S. Courts all through the 
land for damages exceed a mil
lion dollars.
©National Federation of Independent Business

When names are named, they 
are all small firms. OPS reports 
36 cases were settled for $77,000 
damages because no apparent 
wilful violations existed.

* * *

But in 38 cases, where ap
parently wilful violation was 
al leged,  damages collected 
amounted to only $11,000. Thus, 
It appears that OPS is able to 
scare small business into big
ger damages than it can win in 
expensive court actions.

*  *  *
For example, one small busi

ness man in Atlanta, Georgia, 
engaged in the rental and ser
vice of burglar alarms, was re
cently cited for raising monthly 
service fees to $5 to all cus
tomers who were not paying 
that much. This, the OPS says, 
is a violation, and OPS wants 
treble damages totalling $2,739.- 
30 for alleged overcharges, to
talling $913.12 in six months.

•  *  *
Some cynics explain this ac

tion with the remark, “Anybody 
like the Office Plenty Screwy, 
engaged in dipping into other 
people’s pockets, can be expect
ed to have a natural aversion to
ward anything to do with burg
lar alarms.

* * *
The OPS is also anxious to 

keep liquor prices down. In Con
necticut, the Office Plenty 
Screwy has filed charges against 
seven liquor dealers for selling 
above OPS ceilings.

• ♦ *
The dealers were ordered by 

the Connecticut Liquor Control 
Commission which controls state 
liquor prices, to increase their 
prices, or run afoul of state law. 
Therefore, no matter what they 
did, these dealers faced court 
action. It is said behind the Iron 
Curtain some people are often 
permitted to choose between the 
salt mines in Siberia and the 
salt mines in Poland.

Do You Remember...
16 YEARS AGO

The Blackwell Hardware and 
Furniture Store had caught fire 
on Tuesday night, apparently 
from an auto in the adjoining 
garage, and quite a bit of dam
age resulted. The car was com
pletely burned.

One of the heaviest rains ever 
experienced in Friona had fallen 
on Monday evening, when an es
timated amount of five inches fell 
within a comparatively short 
time. Cars and trucks were stuck 
on the highway in all directions, 
and many tourists were stranded 
here the entire night. The water 
fell so rapidly on the slope on the 
south side of town that it rushed 
down on to the flat and made it 
necessary for neighbors to wade 
waist deep to help some of the 
dwellers in that part of town out 
to higher ground.

Miss Marian O’Brian, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. O’Brian, 
had been employed to teach in the 
Miami schools for the coming 
term.

Mrs. Claude Osborn and L.Mc- 
Farland had been hostesses to the 
Friona Women’s Club in the Os
born home. Mrs. .L R. Dilger had 
given a piano solo.

Glen Lacy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Lacy, who had been employed 
in the oil fields of Montana, had 
returned home for a short visit 
with his parents.

The entire 1935-36 faculty of 
the Friona school had been re-el
ected for the next term, with Mr 
Stewart as superintendent. It was 
not known however, how many 
world return here.

Commencement Exercises for 
the Senior Class was held in the 
gjade school auditorium on Fri
day night. Prof. Wayne C. Eu
banks of the Amarillo College de
livered the commencement ad
dress. Class valedictorian was Leg 
String, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Spring, and the salutatoriar: was 
Miss Geneva Massie,, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Massey. The 
three scholarships that were u- 
warded by different colleges were 
won by Lee Spring, Geneva Mar
ine and Floyd Stowers. Miss Mid- 
tie Mae Cold iron was chosen by 
the faculty as the best all around 
student for the term.

Mrs. David E. Moore present
ed her piano class in a recital at 
the school auditorium, May 12.

The theme of th<; .• cital was ‘ In 
a Spanish Garden” , and partici
pating were Mattie Faye Cold- 
iron, Gertrude Short, Nila Jean 
Baker, Marjorie York, Eva Hide, 
Bettie Turner, Betty Talkington, 
Gertrude Euler, Delores York, 
Maurine Carter, Sarah Moore, 
Horel Furlong, Maxine Hide, 
Dorothy York, Wanda Woods and 
Johnnie Dean Hicks. Special 
mention was made of Johnnie 

Dean Hicks, who nad played two 
piano solos and a duet with the 
teacher, Mrs. Moore.

11 YEARS AGO
Reports from the farmers were 

that the best wheat crop in sev
eral years was in prospect. Esti
mates of from twenty to thirty 
or more bushels were being made.

May 16 to May 24 was celebrat
ed as National Cotton Week.

The Friona High School Band 
under the direction of Mrs. Har
ley Bulls, presented the final con
cert for the year in the auditori
um Saturday night.

The Parmer County Singing 
Convention was held in Bovina 
on Sunday. A quartette from 
Lubbock had also been present, to 
present several numbers.

The Young Ladies Bridge Club 
met Thursday afternoon at the 
Ralph Miller home. Mrs. Dan Eth
ridge of Lubbock had been a 
guest.

Clements Tailor Shop was ad
vertising new spring and sum
mer suits.

Alcohol is a food of the fuel 
type.

“Barnyard Golf” 
horseshoes.

is pitching

Disraeli’s name was “Dizzy” .

The giraffe has no power to 
make a sound.

U. S. Congressmen need not be 
native Americans.

The word ■ “hippopotamus’ 
means river horse.

Star fish have five points.

GRASS ROOTS
Was visiting with J. B. Noland 

yesterday and somehow the dis
cussion drifted away from grass
es to potatoes. J. B. has been rais
ing spuds in this area about as 
long as anybody, excluding Joe 
Ballinger, and was remarking on 
the possibilities of this year’s 
crop. I mentioned the fact that 
I hod heard that the potatoes in 
the field were already putting on, 
and he topped me with a rumor 
he had heard, that in some fields 
the spuds were already the size 
(of golf balls. He doubjted the 
truth of this rumor, however, us
ing as his basis, that if he had 
spuds that size he would already 
be digging, and felt sure others 
would be too. I’m sure J. B. didn’t 
mean this, but at any rate, it does 
indicate the general feeling about 
the crop. I wish I could find the 
above mentioned field — I be
lieve I could pick up some pocket 
change via black market. At least 
such a possibility is indicated by 
the excuses I get at home for the 
lack of any fried potatoes.

Have been interested for some 
time in a method of treating grass 
and legume seed to prevent the 
high mortality rate in the seed
ling stage of the plants. In many 
instances». the stand hats beeji 
thinned out severely after good 
germination of the seed. Such oc
currences can be traced down to 
several things, but chiefly to the 
susceptibility of young grasses 
and legumes to diseases and 
harmful soil organisms. I have 
found the material now to treat 
the seed and eliminate the major 
part of this hazard. At the farm
ers or ranchers’ request, I am 
going to treat all the grass and

legume seed when I mix them 
here in the warehouse.

Robert Kerschen reports that 
his first butterfat test after turn
ing his dairy cattle in on vetch, 
went up 5 points, and production 
showed an increase of one can of 
milk. And another tale about 
vetch: — This certain field was 
seeded into corn in August last 
year just prior to laying the crop 
by. Early this spring the follow
ing stock were turned in on this 
field: 115 mother cows, 50 year
lings, 50‘ calves and one bull. The 
Held was grazed for two weeks 
and the stock removed with 
- n - 1; °:h growth fer another two 
'n three weeks grazing left. This 
material will be turned under to 
compílete the dual purpose for 
which this crop was planted (soil 
building and grazing) and the field 
put back in corn. Incidently the 
corn on this field was put into 
an ensilage pit and fed during the 
past winter. NOW THEN: that is 
not such a wonder story until one 
considers the fact that this field 
was 30 acres in size. I will have a 
lot to say about this fine legume 
later.

The seeding of Blu Panicum is 
under way. J. D. Greeson, Jay 
Boston,, Floyd Ross and others 
will be giving this fine warm 
season crop a trial this summer. 
For a description of this grass, 
“Perennial Sudan” fits as well as 
any.

Am happy to report that many 
are taking advantage of our com
plete supply of grain sorghum and 
other field crop seeds. It’s a good 
thing, as my neck was in danger!!!

J T E

HEREFORD
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LEGAL NOTICE
CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To: Felix Wyatt Strickland and 

wife, Eusebi^ Strickland, F. W. 
Strickland, Jack Strickland, Mrs 
Jack Strickland, John Strickland 
and Mrs. John Strickland, their

unknown heirs, asigns and legal the expiration of forty-two days
representatives, Defendants, 
Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
appear before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Parmer County at 
the Courthouse thereof, in Far- 
well, Texas, by filing a written 
answer at or before 10 o’clock A. 

’ M. of the first Monday next after

heat switch to "3 5 0 ” and K N O W  that is the 

heat you’ll get. "Cook m high for 5 min

utes” —  just push the button that says 

"H igh ” , turn your timer to 5 minutes and 

when the bell rings push the button that turns 

the heat off or sets it on a lower heat. Noth

ing could be simpler than automatic electric 

cooking. Nothing is as modern. Try it in 

your home and see.

from the date of the issuance of 
this citation, same being the 16 
day of June A. D 1952, to Plain
tiff’s Petition filed in said court, 
on the 29 day of April A. D. 1952, 
in this cause, numbered 1603 on 
the docket of said court and sty 
led R. W. Parr, et al, Plaintiff’s, 
vs. Felix Wyatt Strickland, et al, 
Defendants.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to wit:*

Plaintiffs bring this suit in tres 
pass to try title, alleging that they 
are the owners in fee simple of 
all of Block 43, of the Original 
Town of Friona, Parmer County, 
Texas, that on or about the first 
day of January, 1952, the Defer, 
dants unlawfully entered upon 
such land and ejected Plaintiffs 
therefrom and wrongfully with
hold possession from such Plain
tiffs and Plaintiffs further set up 
and plead the 10-year statute of 

'limitation, as is more fully shown 
bv Plaintiff’s Petition on file in I 
this suit.

The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same ac
cording to requirements of law, 
and the mandates hereof, and 
make due return as the law di
rects.

Issued and given under my 
hand and the seal cf said court at 
Farwell, Texas, this the 29 day of 
Anril A. D. 1952
Attest. Loyde A. Brewer, Clerk, 
District Court, Parmer County, 
Texas.
(SEAL)

KPANRadio Log

SEE YOUR /ifO VSQ A/ APPLIANCE DEALER

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SER V IC E
COMPANY

2 7  Y E A R S  O F  G O O D  C I T I Z E N S H I P  A N D  P U B L I C  S E R V I C E

CITATION BY PUBLICATION <
THE STATE OF TEXAS

To: Thomas Holderby, Jr., De
fendant,
Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
appear before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Parmer County at 
the Courthouse thereof, in Far 
well, Texas, by filing a written 
answer at or before 10 o’clock A 
M. of the first Monday next after 
the expiration of forty-two days 
from the date of- issuance of this 
citation, same being the 16 day 
of June A D. 1952, to Plaintiff’s 
Petition filed in said court, on 
the 29 day of April A. D. 1952, in 
this cause, numbered 1604 on the 
docket of said court and styled 
Harrison F. Gee,! Plaintiff, vs. 
Thomas Holderby, Jr., Defend
ant.

A brief statement of the na
ture of this suit is as follows, to- 
wit:* -

Plaintiff brings this suit in tres 
pass to try title, alleging that he

fi##

You’ ll never drive a better bargain than 
the International Truck you drive away 
from here.

You’ll sense it from the way it handles, 
from the way it steps out with a full 
load. And you’11 know it in the months 
and years ahead as your International 
keeps right on rolling up record savings 
on hauling costs.

We have the records to prove it. Why 
not stop in and see them?

You get these
only with International pickups—
•  Silver Diamond vaive-in-head engine built in the 

world's largest truck engine plant.
•  The "roomiest, most comfortable cab on the road" 

— the Comfo-Vision Cab.
•  Super-steering system — more positive control, 

easier handling. 37° turning angle.
•  Nine models . . .  4,200 to 8,600 lbs. GVW ratings. 

6V2, 8 and 9-ft. bodies. 115, 127, 134-in. wheel
bases,

•  The traditional truck toughness that has kept 
International first in heavy-duty truck sales for 
20 straight years.

•  Largest exclusive truck service organization.

Before you buy any truck, 
let us give you a list of per
sons in this area who have 
recently bought new Inter
nationals like the one you 
are considering. Check with 
any or all of them. Find out 
how Internationals cut haul
ing costs on jobs like yours.

International Pickups available in nine modeis with 
6’/2, 8, end 9-ft. bodies, 4,200 to 8,600 lbs. GVW.

For complete information about any International Truck, see—

FARMER COUNTY IMPLEM ENT COMPANY
Friona, Texos

INTERNATIONAL*##» TRUCKS

WEEKDAYS

A. M.
6:30 Eidin’ the Range 
7:00 Liberty Jamboree 
7:15 News — LBS 
7:30 Tomorrow’s Tops 
7:45 Rangers Quartet — LBS 
8:00 Local & Texas News 
8:10 Morning Seranade 
8:30 Sons of Pioneers 
8:45 Organairs 
9:00 World News 
9:15 Streu Music 
9:30 Church of Christ 
9:45 Tops is Pops 

10:00 Major Lively — LBS 
10:15 Dan Malloy — LBS 
10:30 F. Kennedy — LBS 
10:45 Teras School of Air 
11:00 Ranch Rhythms 
11:15 Devotion
11:30 Merriman Orchestra — LBS 
11:45 Chuck Wagon Gang 
12:00 Texas News 
12:05 Commentary 
12:10 Eddie Arnold 
12:15 Trading Post 
12:30 News 
12:45 Music Remote 

1:00 Baseball 
1:30 Baseball 
2:00 Baseball 
2:15 Baseball 
2:30 Baseball 
3:00 Baseball 
3:30 Baseball 
3:45 Western Jubilee 
4:00 Western Jubilee 
4:30 Brad Steel — LBS 
4:45 Van Vooris — LBS 
5:00 Tops in Pops 
5:15 News
5:30 John T. Flynn — LBS 
5:45 Sports 
5:50 Twillight Music 
6:00 Music 
7:15 Music

Schueler Recital Was 

Lauded at Winfield
Editor’s Note: The following

item was clipped from a recent 
issue of the Winfield, Kansas Dai
ly Courier, and because of its in
terest in this community is be
ing reprinted here:

An outstanding organ recital 
was presented at St. John’s Col
lege auditorium Friday evening 
by Arnold Schueler of Friona, 
Tex., organ pupil of Mrs. Cora 
Redic.

Keen artistry, delightful regis
tration, persistent legato, smooth
ness and grace chacterized the 
complete program. His excellence 
was not limited to keyboard alone. 
His ability on the intricate pas-

The Law and You
By Robt. (Bob) Kirk

DO YOU K N O W  what subrogation is?
Subrogation has been defined^----------- ----------------------------

in legal text books as the sub- 0f recovery, in the name of th 
stitution of one person in the policy holder, they become e 
place of another, whether as ere- titled to reCeive so much of t 
ditor or as a possessor of some judgment against the neglige 
lawful claim,-, so that he who jparty, as is necessary to pay c 
is substituted succeeds to ^ e fthe money which the insurar
rights of the other in relation to COmpany has advanced to t
the debt or claim.

One very frequent use of sub
rogation is in connection with 
insurance. An individual is in
volved in an accident, and his vê- 
hicle damaged. His insurance com
pany pays for fixing up his ve-

sages on the pedal board was and takes a right of subro-
monstrated throughout all his 
numbers.

He played the complete pro
gram from memory, and five diff
erent schools of organ composi
tion were represented on the pro
gram: German, French, English, 
Italian and American,

Arnold is a colleague of the 
American Guild of Organists. Be
fore coming to St. John’s he stud
ied piano with Caroline Hazoiy at 
the Musical Arts Conservatory1 at 
Amarillo, Tex., and with Leo Po
dolsky, distinguished pianist, who 
for the fourth consecutive sum
mer will be the U. S. piano guest 
faculty member at the pedagogi
cal session at the Mozarteum, 
Salzburg, Germany.

During his sophomore year in 
high school Arnold won first in 
the young artists addition at Ama
rillo and thus appeared as guest 

soloist with the Amarillo sym
phony. He also won other dis
trict and state contests. His par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Schue
ler of Friona were here for the 
recital.

gabion against the other party 
from the holder of the policy. 
Then the insurance company sues  ̂
the negligent party in the name of j 
their policy holder, and in case

holder of the policy.
FOR FURTHER INFORM/ 

TION ON THIS SUBJECT, SF 
YOUR LOCAL ATTORNEY. 

----------------★ ----------------

Use The
CLASSIFIED

ADS

Shop Our

P r i c e s  &  Q u a l i t y
CARPET - FURNITURE 

LINE OLEUM - APPLIANCES

Maytag - Westinghouse - Deep Freeze 
Magic Chef - Pullman - Kroehler

We Buy & Sell Used Furniture 
Trade livestock To Us For Household Goods

W E DELIVER FREE

H  & H  Furniture C o .
Hereford Phone 19

‘BUY THE BEST FOR LESS”

is owner in fee simple of the 
North 35’ of Lot No. 5, Block 52 
of the Original Town of Friona, 
Parmer County, Texas; that on or 
about the first day of April, 1952, 
the Defendant unlawfully entered 
upon such land and ejected Plain
tiff therefrom and wrongfully 
withholds possession from such 
Plaintiff, as is more fully shown 
by Plaintiff’s Petition on file in 
this suit.

The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same ac
cording to requirements of law, 
and the mandates hereof, and 
make due return as the law di
rects.

Issued and given under my 
hand and the seal of said court 
at Farwell, Texas, this the 29 day 
of April A. D. 1952

Attest: Loyde A. Brewer, Clerk 
District Court, Parmer County, 
Texas.
(SEAL)

USE T-4-L FOR  
ATHLETE’S FOOT
BECAUSE—
It peels off the outer skin and ex
poses buried fungi to kill it on 
contact. If not pleased IN ONE 
HOUR with instant drying T-4-L, 
your 40c back at any drug store. 
Today at City Drug.

"Standard of the Highway

All
KINDS

C E R T I F I E D
F I E L D

S E E D S
at

F A R M E R S
P R O D U C E

N. C. TUBBS 

FRIONA

BEST WISHES
TO THE

COOKING SCHOOL
Sponsored By

THE FRIONA STAR and SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

AND for THOSE WHO PREFER GAS
OR

Those Not On a Power Line 
W e  A g a i n  E m p h a s i z e  

the Convenience, Economy, and Satisfaction
of owning a

ROPER RANG£
O R A

TAPP AN RANGE
REM EM BER...............

SERVICE
IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION IN EVERY

TRANSACTION

Let Us Convert Your Tractor To Liguified Petroleum Gases

QUALIFIED MEN TO DO THE JOB 
S P E E D 1 L Y - E F F I C I E Ä  JLj

BLANTON BUTANE
INC.
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"EveruLodu but Everybody”
Reads

STAR

Ads
t&SSb-.

FOR SALE
Dahlias, cannas, ‘glads” , flowerin 
plants and cut floiyers.

MRS. J. F. WARD 
North Main, Hereford, Texas

37-tfc

FOR SALE: Stormproof gin run 
Macha cottonseed. First year 
from white sacks. $5.00 hundred 
A1 Rednik, Rt. 3 42-tfc

FOR SALE: 2-bucket Universa 
Milking Machine. John Deere 
feed grinder, International H 
tractor with lister, planter and 
cultivator; chick brooder, cream 
separator, CHAS GRAY.

FOR SALE
New 6-room house with bath, 

two lots. Fruit and shade trees. 
Strong roomy cellar. Gas, lights, 
sewer. (No pavement) Well lo
cated. Good title. Cash. See us 
now about this house.

Good 6-room dwelling, 3 bed
rooms, basement. All utilities. 
Well located. Might take some 
trade.

Good 6-room house. Well built, 
modern in build and equipment. 
On pavement. 2 blocks from Main 
Street. Cash.

32 acres. 300 acres in cultiva
tion. Irrigation well, 300 ft. deep. 
Good improvements. 12 miles out 
from Friona.

One section, 4 miles out. Good 
well. Good improvements.

(Uncle) John White
43-tfc

Forecast: Fair and Warmer - - -
Have A Picnic

FOR RENT
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment 
for rent. Call 3491. Mrs. Mae 

42-2p Short.
, 43 -lc

FOR SALE
- All steel 4-row Knife Sled
- CC Case Tractor with 2-row ( Walter Lovelace, 
equipment
- 22-36 Tractors
- Oliver Rowcrop Tractor 

1 - 4-section Harrow 
Late 1950 Ford 6 half-ton Pickup

Mrs. Willis Parker
43-lc

FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
Modern, bills paid. Phone 2432.!

43-lp

LOST & FOUND

Sure it’s true that “Everybody, but Everybody” 
reads the Want Ads! That’s because Want Ads are 
so downright human! Want Ads are the mirror of 
the community. They reflect its properity, needs, 
and wants. Want Ads are so downright human be
cause everyone can, and does use them.

Need a new job? Read the Want Ads . . . Want to 
rent, buy, sell or trade? Use the Want Ads. Yes 
everyone reads and benefits by the Want Ads be 
cause the classified ads in this paper is by far the 
largest market place in our community, or results 
and profit
..........READ AND USE THE WANT ADS!

NOTICES

STATEMENT OF POLICY

Cards of Thanks will be pub
lished in the Star for the flat 
fee of $1.00. Special tributes, 
obituaries, or poetry will be 
charged at the same rate as the 
classified ads, 2c per word..

Called Meeting 

FRIONA LODGE 1332

TUESDAY 

NIGHT 
8:30

Work in EA 

Degree

$  AUTOM OTIVE
im— —■mnimnninr nn-------------:

EXPERT CAR GLASS INSTAL
LATION, Table Tops and Win
dow glass. HEREFORD GLASS) 
COMPANY, 1302 Park Ave.. 
Phone 1425, Hereford. 21-tfc

SCOTTY’S

PLANING MILL
224 D St. Phone 1190

Hereford, Texas
20-tfc

Chrysler Industrial
*$&*.*. Motors

SALES and SERVICE

McCullough Motor Co.
411 H. 1st Phone 17

HERELORD, TEXAS

; " " " T v ,  WE BUY 

SCRAP IRON

COMPLETE STOCK New and 
Used cars and truck parts. Here
ford Wrecking Company, phone 
320, 709 E. 1st, Hereford 21-tfc

SUPER $ BONUS COUPONS 

are given by

ALLEN’S JEWELRY 

DILGER’S CLEANERS 

DEATONS SERVICE 
KNOX’S READY-TO-WEAR

FILM DEVELOPING
We are now equipped to take 

care of your roll film developing 
here in Friona at cheap rates and 
fast service.

Also pictures made for any of 
those special occasions, enlarge 
ments to any size.

THE FRIONA STAR 
PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICE

NOTICE
All films brought for develop

ing or printing during the week 
will be ready for pick-up at noon 
on Mondays.

Special photography work will 
continue to be serviced through
out the week.

See us for pictures in your home 
or for any special occasion.

THE FRIONA STAR 
PHOTOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT

Wanted: Woman m Bovina. Avon 
Products needs ambitious woman 
to service customers. Write Mana
ger, Box 1054, Amarillo, Texas.

37-6c

WANTED: Some ironing in my 
home. Mrs. Karl Bender, Phone 
3411, Friona. 41-tfc

FOR SALE: 1949 - 12 ft. Baldwin 
Combine, good condition, electric 
lift. A. L. GLASSCOCK, 8 miles 
south of Friona, 1-2 mile east o 
Hub. 42-4p

FOR SALE: Registered milking 
Shorthorn cows, heifers, bulls. 7 
miles north of Muleshoe and 3 
miles east. F. L. WENNER.

42-3p

BENDIX Automatic Washer, one 
and one-half years old. $50.00. 

WELCH BLACKBURN 
HARDWARE COMPANY

40-tfc

Model G John Deere tractor fo* 
sale. Also Planted, lister, cultiva 
sâ c xiso planter, lister, cultiva 
tor. Burl Beene, Friona, Texas.

LOST last Wednesday north of 
Friona: Tool box full of wrenches.' 
Finder please contact Bobby 
Jones, 351, Friona.

43-tfc

T E E N  T O P IC S
• By TINA BURL-

When the weather is hot, nothing equals a lunch oi crisp, crtfnchy 
cereal with fresh fruit and cold milk, for children and adults alike. And 
in the cool of the evening hav§ a picnic — either backyard variety, or 

, beacti or babbling Brook — whichever appeals. But for best picnic fare 
a grill is indicated. Hamburgers are popular, and a deluxe variation of; 

'the hamburger not to be found at public stands is known as Surprise" 
Meat Devils. Lovers of Roquefort cheese declare this the winner in the; 
llamburger Classic, and Barbara B. Brooks, well known home economist 
for Kellogg Company comes up with this recipe: ■ i

Servq^with toasted buns, boiled corn on the cob, Cake or Melon and

Surprise Meat Devils *  ̂"’Y
2 cups Corn Flakes V2 cup milk ‘im%

■ 1 pound ground beef lVa teaspoons salt
>  * Vs teaspoon pepper

' Crush corn flakes into fine crumbs. Combine with ground beef, milk, 
salt and pepper. Mix well. Shape into 12 thin patties 4 inches in diam
eter, Vs to V* inch thick. j
\ Roquefort Cheese Filling y
\ V4 pound Roquefort cheese 2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
f 4 tablespoons mayonnaise 1 teaspoon prepared mustard
j Crumble cheese with fork, add mayonnaise, Worcestershire sauce and. 
'♦mustard. Mix well. Spoon 2 teaspoons of the above cheese ..mixture on 6 
iof the patties. Cover with the remaining meat pattiees and press edges 
of each together well. . ,

Place the meat patties on grill and broil 5-8 minutes on each side.
Yield: 6 servings.

REAL ESTATE

WANTED: Electrician helper. Er 
perienced prefered, but will con 
sider inexperienced. Contact Dud 
ley Electric at Fred White’s

42-tfc.

WANTED: To do custom plow 
ing. Curtis Murphree

42-lc

LIVESTOCK

27 WEANING PIGS for sale. Joe 
Menefee, Rt. 1, Friona.

41-tfc

FOR SALE: Weaning pigs, Ches- 
terwhites. Gordon Massey, Fri
ona. 40-3p

SELL OR TRADE

ANNOUNCING 
the appointment of 
MRS. C. E. HALL 

as your Avon representative for 
this area. Your consideration wil 
certainly be appreciated when 
considering cosmetics.

42-2p

THELMA’S FLOWER SHOP

See us for Trees, Evergrees, 
Flowering Shruibs, Spring Bulbs 
and Flower and Vegetables 
plants. 30-tfc.

#  BUSINESS SERV.

COMPLETE
EARTH MOVING SERVICE

Land Leveling - Grading 
Scraper and Bulldozer Work 
Deep Plowing - Subsoiling 

Terracing
Complete Crane Service

WrALLACE & BYRD
Phones

899 - 1657-W
Hereford

28-t.fc.

Read The Classified Ads!

W ANTED

WATER WELL DRILLING, als 
lake drainage. Twin City Drill

Texas. 
43-tfc

ing Company, Muleshoe,

WANTED: Experienced cook and 
dish washer. Apply Friona Cafe

43-lc

For Sale: 1947 Crosley Station 
Wagon. Good ondition, reasonable 
price,' economical operation. Pete 
66 Service Station, Friona.

36-tfi

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
Good 100 acre Grade A dair, 

‘ aim, good buildings, electricity 
running water. Immediate pos

Don’t reveal your beau appeal ! 
Spring is here—— and with it the «  
gayest, most intriguing fad*that’s* 
hit the teen-age world in a month 
of Saturday night dates.

The “gimmick” is a gold pin in the 
form of a question mark, affixed 

to ribbon stream
ers. T h e r e  are 
different ribbon 
colors and each 
has a h i d d e n  
meaning which, 
if you are in the 
k n o w ,  reveals 
the state of the 
teen-age lassie’s 
heart. For in- 

| stance, if she is
wearing a blue 

ribbon, it means she’s "sworn off , 
men”—if she is flaunting a pink 
ribbon, “she’s got a beau” . . . but 
we won’t reveal any more of the 
code, because the gals aren’t tell
ing the guys, and in schools all - 
'over the country, where the fad 
js spreading like wildfire, the boys 
,are mystified and intrigued.

The ‘Beau Appeal” is being 
•.sold, for 25<f, m dime stores. Itsession. Price $10,0fD terms 

Machinery and dairy cattle op- ^comes on a card which shows the 
donal.

CHAS MATEJFA 
Rt. 3

Nevada, Missouri
38-5p

secret code — and a girl may 
choose 1 color to reveal her 
true h ondition . , or to
fool the :C or just to add; 

fan attracuve accessory note to* 
her sweater or dress.

FOR SALE: Six-room house and 
bath. Including three bed-rooms.! 
Also large basement and porches. . 
Two lots. Clear title. Well built.' 
Well located Modem. You will 
like it.

Legal Notice

(Uncle) John White

WANTED: 100,000 rats and mice 
to kill with Ray’s Warfarin Rat 
Killer, also Squill. Harmless to 
humans and pets. Sold by City 
3rug and Thornton’s Poultry & 

Egg. 17-12C.

1 __ DC Case tractor with 4-
row lister and cultivator. Adjus
table wide front axle and mark
er.

1 __ 4-row John Deere drag
type lister with planting attach
ment and power lift.

1 — Heavy duty tilting machin 
ery trailer with winch.

All above machinery in good 
condition and priced right.

Tom Whaley 

Friona, Texas

Good Real Estate Buys
160 Acres

All in cultivation and all perfect 
land. Has a good 8-inch well set 
at 220 feet. Plenty of water, Has 
a $11,000 loan cn place, 1-2 min
eral and 3-4 lease money. One 
half mile off pavement.

320 Acres
300 acres in cultivation and all 

tillable'. Has a good 8-inch well. 
Good barn and 4 room and bath 
house. All modern. Has a $20,000 
loan. 1-2 minerals go. Possession 
on closing. 29% down.

640 Acres
260 in cultivation. 1-3 of crop 
goes. 1-2 minerals. Located on 
pavement. Plenty of water. Pric
ed at $100.00 an acre.

39-tfc

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: C. T. McLaren, W. F. Mc

Laren, Nora McLaren, J. W. Friz
zell, M. W. George, Claude C. 
Hays, the unknown heirs and le
gal representatives of each and 
all of said persons, deceased, their 
unknown heirs and legal repre
sentatives if deceased, and the 
unknown spouses of each and all 
of said persons, if living, and the 
unknown heirs and legal repre 
sentatives of the unknown spous
es of each and all of the above 
names persons, deceased, their 
unknown heirs and legal repre
sentatives if deceased, Defendants, 
Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
appear before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Parmer County at 
the Court House thereof, in Far- 
well, Texas at or before 10 o’clock 
A. M. of the first Monday next 
after expiration of forty-two days 
from the date of issuance of this 
citation, same being the 23 day of 
June A. D. 1952, then and there 

WE HAVE SOME OTHER GOOD to answer Plaintiff’s Petition fil- 
BUYS IN HOUSES IN TOWN ed in said court on the 8 day of 

SO ¡May A. D. 1952, in this cause
numbered 1605 on the docket of 
aid court and styled Daniel Loys

URGE SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE—"Mak? a *??.!* to - 
the Sunday school of your choice," urge Gloria McMillan and 
Cxenna, just named Co-Chairmen for Radio cf the annual Í 
School Week, for 1952. Eeiier known to redio listeners as 
school kids Harriet Conklin and Walter Denton on the CBS 
"Our Miss Brooks." the good-looking pair are shown striking a 
thoughtful note on a Sunday morning in Hollywood. The pre 
starring Eve Arden, is heard Sundays at 6:30 p. m. EST (5:30 
CST. 4:30 p. m. MST and 8:00 p. m. PST).

shew 

p. m

H O W  TO SAVE A CHAIR

SEE US WHETHER FOR BUY
ING OR SELLING.

C. L. LILLARD

Phone 3171 
Friona

42-tfc.

Don’t throw away that worn-out chair! With very little effort 
and skill anyone can make it as-good-as-new in practically no time 
at all. Even though a chair Ieohs shabby and ready for the junk 
heap, it probably has a sturdy frame—and that is the basis of any 
good chair. With furniture rices what they are today, the chair 
and a good deal of money can both be saved.

The secret lies in the new fabric webbing, Duraweb, which can 
be applied to indoor and outdoor chairs, restoring them to stun

ning newness. It comes in 27 W
colorful shades and can be used f
in sclid or contrasting colors. It 

v .. .' ... ’ is simple to apply, costs very lit-
.( 1*2, ar.d is available at most good

 ̂ y department, furniture and hard- 
i  \ ware stores.

If- |f The first step is to remove the
ft upholstery or covering and re-

LZTORE finish the frame. Then, the fast- AFTER 
ening of the webbing follows;

/  ’lustrated below is the simple method of tacking and interweaving. 
Metal fasteners, especially designed for use with Duraweb, are avail
able for metal or tubular chairs.

Once refinished, the chair will last as long as the frame, for 
.Duraweb won’t stretch or sag, resists sun-fading, can’t be harmed 
by moisture or spilled liquids, and wears practically forever. Com
plete, simple instructions, with “how to” diagrams, are available.

MY HOME FOR SALE: Two
houses and three choice lots near 
churches and town, pavement on 
two sides. W. M. Lloyd.

42-tfc

★ W AN T ADS . .  THE PEOPLE’S EVERYDAY MARKET PLACE

HAVE BUYERS for two or three 
5 or 6-room houses. If you have 
anything to offer, see me at once. 
M. A. CRUM, Friona.
■ ; 43-2p

Carmichael, Plaintiff, vs. C. T 
McLaren, et al, Defendants.

A bi'ief statement as to the na
ture of this suit is as follows, to | 
wit:*

A suit in Trespass to try Title 
fer the title to and possession of 
the following described premises 
situated in the County of Par
mer. State of Toxas. to-wit:

All of the North 240 acres of 
the South 1-2 and all of the South 
80 acres of the North 1-2 cf the 
tract of land in Caoitol League 

488. conveyed bv the Cani- 
tol Freehold Land and Investment 

iCompanv Limiter! to J. W. Gould 
bv deed dated March 25. 1902,
,and recorded in Volume 1 at page

1. Remove all up
holstery. leaving 
bare frame.

2. Sandpaper frame 
smooth, fill holes 
with wood filler 
and p a in t  or 
stain frame.

3. Fasten webbing 
as directed.

uNoeastPE view or 
Chair sear  showing
NOW SARAN IS ATTACHED

. view or chair
SEAT SHOWING MOW 

STRIPS or WE8G M »  
a r e  w o ven  

TOGETHER

J3
149, 150 and 151 and of the Deed 
Records of Parmer County, Tex
as, commonly known as the J. W 
Gould Subdivision and described 
by metes and bounds in the above 
mentioned deed to which refer
ence is hereby made for all pur 
noses,
Plaintiff claiming the title to and 
oossessicn cf said land under and 
by virture of the Five and Ten 
v ear Statutes of Limitation am 
Adverse Possession,
■»« is more fully shown by Plain 
riff’s Petition on file in this suit

Wright Williams reports that 
his father is considerably im
proved after recently suffer
ing a stroke. The elder Mr. 
Williams, living in Abernathy, 
is well-known in this area.

The Cayson Jones family is
spending several days in Calif.

Mrs. V. C. Krueger is vacation
ing for several days in Denver 
and other points north and west.
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Ladino Clover Most 
Valuable Pasture Legume

Oregon State College
Ladino Clover with Suitable Grass Combination Makes Excellent Pasture 

for Cattle, Hogs or Poultry.
The name “Ladino Clover” has 

■ come to be synonymous with supe
rior quality in pasture legumes. In 

, production, palatability, high per
centage of proteins, minerals and 
vitamins, low percentage of fiber, 
low seed requirements per acre, 
long productive life, nitrogen fixa
tion, usefulness for pasture, silage, 
and hay, compatability in the field 
with all pasture grasses and other 
legumes under intelligent manage
ment, quick recovery after drought, 
grazing or cutting, and in every oth
er way over the large area to which 
it is adapted, Ladino clover is equal 
or superior to any other pasture 
legume.

The phenomenal extension of 
Ladino clover across the continent 
from the valleys of Oregon and Cali
fornia east to the New England and 
the North Atlantic Stages, and from 
Minnesota, New York, and Canada 
on the north, to Texas, Louisiana, 
and Georgia on the south, gives am
ple evidence of its rapid rise in pop- 

' ularity, which rivals the advance of 
corn hybrids.

Ladino clover is rapidly becom
ing the foundation of an intensive 
grassland agriculture over a large 
part of the United States. Its culture 
and soil requirements in some re
spects are more exacting than those 
of common white clover, and its 
seed habits are not so good, but its 
general adaptation and its many 
important characteristics give it a 
dominant position as a past” re 
crop. Its low fiber content makes 
it especially valuable for hogs and 
poultry. Although primarily a graz
ing crop, Ladino clover is being 
used also for hay and silage, par
ticularly in combinations with 
grasses and other legumes, and also 
as a cover crop.

Ladino clover is a large type of 
white clover with the same general 
habits of growth as the common 
perennial spreading by creeping, 
fleshy stems that root at the nodes. 
Depending upon the favorableness 
of the soil, climate, and manage
ment, the leaves, stems, and flower 
heads of Ladino clover grow from 
3 to 5 times as large as those of the 
low growing type found in our close
ly-grazed pastures.

Ladino clover has about th-  ̂m o

soil and climatic requirements as 
ordinary white clover. While it may 
suffer some injury from the cold 
winters in the northernmost states 
and in some parts of Canada, it 
usually recovers if given proper fer
tilization, proper grazing or cutting 
management, and compatible grass 
association.

Ladino clover may be sown alone 
or with grasses and other legumes, 
with or without a companion grain 
crop. When sown alone, one or two 
pounds of seed, or at most three 
pounds per acre is adequate, pro
vided the seedbed has been thor
oughly prepared and the sowing 
properly done. Heavier rates of sow
ing are often recommended, but are 
not necessary for most purposes. If 
sown in combination with other 
legumes or grasses, one-half pound 
per acre will usually give a good 
stand of Ladino, but one pound is 
more often recommended.

Mixtures of grasses with Ladino 
clover have been very satisfactory. 
In fact, except for seed production 
and specialized grazing it should be 
sown with one or more grasses and 
perhaps another legume. The La-, 
dino serves to increase palatability,. 
nutritive value and total yield of 
forage.

Like alfalfa and many other, 
legumes, the high production poten- 
tialxty of Ladino clover indicates 
that it requires large quantities of 
available mineral plant nutrients. 
The addition of substantial quanti
ties of phosphates, calcium, and 
potash is necessary for satisfactory 
plant growth.

The productive life of a field of 
Ladino clover and grass may range 
frcm three to seven years, depend
ing upon the fertilization and man
agement practices, diseases, and 
tiie rate of encroachment of Ken
tucky bluegrass from either volun
tary stands or seeding.

For advice as to methods of cul
ture and fertilization and manage
ment to obtain best results under 
your local conditions, consult your 
seen supplier, county agent, or 
state agricultural experiment sta
tion. Since the seed is indistinguish
able Lem common white clover and 
pract'c?>Tv ->n seedsmen handle 
e.n ...m seed, it is desirable that 
— - .■»iiwd. se ed oe used. *

Be Sure to Use Right 
Fertilizer for Each Crop

For every ton of commercial fer
tilizer that farmers of the United 
£ :ates used in 1939 they used in 
D49, eleven years later, 2-1/7 tons. 
The greatest quantity increases 
w*.re in the South Central, South At
lantic, and East North Central re- 
g. ns, in each of which over two 
Hi llion tons more fertilizer were 
us-d in 1949 than in 1939. The great- 
esi percentage increase was in the 
\Y-st North Central region, which 
med more than 11 times as much. 
Tv o states of that region—Iowa and 
Minnesota—together doubled this 
in. tease by using 22 times the quan
ti ¡y-

With this great increase in the 
use of fertilizer in our important 
ia:m areas, it behooves the farm
e r  of the United States to be sure 
u,i.t they make the proper and best 
;».'.>sible use of this fertilizer. Even 
tnese figures giving increase in ton
nage don’t tell the whole story be
cause of the increased percentage 
of plant nutrients in each ton of fer
tilizer during this period, so that 
instead of 2-1/7 times as much it 
is more nearly 2Vz times in effec
tiveness.

We need to make sure that we 
know when to use fertilizers, how 
to apply them, and what the fer
tilizer needs of our soils and crops 
are. We need to know and under
stand commercial fertilizers, if we 
are. to get all that we can from our 
fertilizer dollars, as well as from 
our seed dollars and the dollars 
used in other ways to improve our 
crop yields.

Most farmers know that commer
cial fertilizers are not a substitute 
for the use of lime, contouring, seed 
of high quality and of the right vari
ety, manure, and good crop rota
tions. Instead of being a replace
ment, commercial fertilizer is a 
supplement to manure and soil
building crop» such as clovers and 
alia da By foLuwing these other 
good soil-building practices, we can 
then make the best use of commer
cial fertilizer.

As far as the plant or the crop is
concerned, commercial fertilizers 
may differ greatly. We need to know 
fertilizers to make the right selec
tion for the crop and soil.

Three different major plant food 
elements are contained in commer
cial fertilizers—nitrogen, phosphor
us, and potassium. All of these 
elements are found in the soil, but 
sometimes there is too small an 
amount in an available form; that 
is, the plant cannot get enough for 
the best growth and yield. In that 
case we can often add commercial 
fertilizer of the right kind with 
profit. Each of the three ele
ments has a certain job to do in 
producing the crop. One cannot sub
stitute for the other. No amount of 
phosphate added will correct a soil 
that is too low in potassium or ni
trogen.

Just as soils differ greatly in ap
pearance and productivity, so do 
they also differ in the kind of fer
tilizers they need. This is the main 
reason why the amounts and the 
grades of fertilizer used by farmers 
in different soil areas are so differ
ent.

In addition to the major differ
ences in fertilizer needs among the 
general soil areas, the soils within 
any one soil area — even within a 
soil type — also differ markedly in 
their fertilizer needs, depending 
upon cropping histox-y and general 
soil management practices used.

Fertilizer experiments cannot be 
carried out on every farm. In many 
cases, however, a farmer can make 
some fertilizer tests in a field by the 
use of broad strips of land differ
ently fertilized. Farmers can often 
be mutually helpful by participat
ing in such simple tests.

Chemical soil or plant tissue testa 
made in a central laboratory are 
often very helpful as a guide to more
economical fertilizer practice. Auc 
your county agent where to h,.ve 
such a test made, and how to take 
the sample.

THIS SOUTH CAROLIN A VETER A N  AND WINNER OF TH E S I L V E R  
S T A B  HAS SPEN T 12 C F  HIS IS  Y R S  O F  MILITARY SER V ICE IN 
THE NAVY’S  U N D E R S E A  F L E E T ,  p

ch ief  y e o m a n  Kenneth G
HARRINGTON!

_____________US. NAVY________
O N E NIGHT DURING W W II  TH E  
SUB REDFIN SURFACED OFF NORTH
B o r n e o . H A R R I N G T O N  a n d  3
OTHERS PUT ASHORE IN A RU BBER
b o a t  t o  r e s c u e  ALLIED AGENTS.

^  V

A IAP CHARGED WITH FIXED BAYONET-

S T S » « *
OuDlB

HE COT FOUR.

Little KnownFacts
about your navy

THE TERM ‘BLUE MONDAY* 
BEGAN WHEN A WEEKLy LOG 
WAS KEPT OF CRIMES,AND 
PUNISHMENT INFLICTED TO 
THE OFFENDER ON MONDAY

Let Your Washer Do Double Duty; 
Here’s How to Use It for Dyeing m

If you've discovered how easy it is 
ing machine, you’ll find these latest 
nomics Bureau of value in getting 

(even better results.
To determine amount of dye 

¡needed, weigh article while dry — 
and better not use the washer for 

J items above 4 V2 lbs.
Dissolve D ye in Quart Jar

Stick to all
fabric dyes be
cause so many 
dresses, cur 
tains, drapes, 
slip covers and 
other articles 
come in man
made fibers or 

mixtures of natural and synthetic 
fibers. , , „ ,,

You’ll need two boxes of 15<f all
fabric dye for articles 01 12 ounces 
or less of light-colored cottons, lin
en, silk and viscose rayon with 
twice the »mount for dark colors. 
Article* ma it of nylon and acetate 
rayon need * .ittie extra dye for 
lighter color* and uo to three times 
the amount on th° very darkest 

'colors. If you ic c’ / c :ng any fabric 
( hack, use jvj ' 5<? bo*es for weights 
'of 12 ounces »r les-. Weights above 
12 ounces, of course, require pro
portionately iiore dye.
Let M achine Hun Through Regular 

i Wash Cycle amt Set to  Last Rhine
Al ways wash 

and rinse arti
cles thoroughly 
before dyeing. 
F.elisr us? col
or remover first 
if y r ’re chang
ing a dark-col- 
os. d article to 
a Jiy iter shade 
or an art.cle in 

any color to a e fferent nue, or if 
the article is unevenly faded,  
stained or speftc 1. Use a separate 
vessel for the color remover, emce 
the washer r««.‘.U'.rc3 so muen v.ater 
that it weakens t; e action of the

. remover. ..
Ermlm, -he hottest water avail

able in your r..I'-buit*. It will pay 
you to pre-hen' the machine by op
erating it for few minutes and 
the?» -draining the •" :>>v.

to dye bulky articles in your wash- 
hints from the Tintex Home Eco-

W hen W asher is Filled with 
W ater  —  Pour D ye into It

Dissolve the’ 
dye in a quart 
jar or pitcher 
o f  v e r y  hot  
water, using a 
wooden stick 
or s p o o n  to 
stir. If  your, 
washer is auto
matic, pour the 
solution into 

the machine after enough water 
has come in to completely cover 
the article. .Then run the machine 
through the regular washing cycle 
(longer, if possible) and set to the 
last rinse After machine has com
pleted the rinse, either spin-dry1 
or remove article and squeeze out 
water gently. Procedure for the 
wringer-type machine is the same, 
except that you’ll have to stop the 
machine from time to time to see 
if article has been dyed to desired 
depth.

R e in o re  Article and Gently
Squeeze Out Excess Water

By no means 
s h o u l d  y ou  
wring dyed arti
cle either manu-j 
ally or in the ma
c h i ne .  J u s t  
squeeze out ex
cess water gen
tly and hang ar
ticle indoors or

in shade outdoors.
Cl-an 1* as her, after dyeing, by 

filling it w.th clean hot water and 
ruttnirv it. en the last rinse for' 
auto. i*’ ic washers or a short time 
for 'ger machines, using at; 
sivnl »mount of soap in both cases.

VY.*o!er.s should not be dyed in 
the washer because the action may 
“ mat” the fibers. The washer is 
perfect, on the other hand, for 
Whitex, the whitening preparation 
for yellowed white nylons, silks, 
rayons,linens,woofens and cottons.

A leaflet giving details on dyeing 
in washers is available gratis at, 
all-fabric dye counters, advises the 
Tintex bureau.

PLANT PROPERLY TREATED COTTONSEED
The chance for a good stand of cotton with the first planting can be in
creased greatly when seed that has been treated properly with a recom
mended seed disinfectant is planted.

The circles in the picture above illustrate the difference seed treating 
may make. Treated seed and seedlings are less apt to suffer from seed
decay, damping-off or sore-shin. ,

The small cost of treating is unimportant when compared with t  
expense of soil preparation, fertilizers, labor and equipment needed to 
produce a good crop. Less than 10c per acre spent for seed protection can 
often mean many dollars profit when the crop is brought to the gin. 

: For information about treating your seed and the name of tne cotton
seed treater nearest you consult your county agricultural agent.

How to Be Safe in the Water
Y.M.C.A, Ru/es for Water Safety

Y M C A L E A R N  TO S W IM :
A N Y O N E  CA N . YO U  
O W E  IT  TO Y O U R  -  
C E L T  A N D  O T H E R S .

•te \

'4àìw/
W, -A.:’ a  W

f F  YOU C A N T  SW IM , S T A Y  A ‘
O U T O F  D E E P  WA T E R . EV EN  j  T i _
//V WA DING YOU CAN G E T  ^  \\ \ L  

i /NTO TR O U B LE. YOU M A Y  
S T E P  INTO H O L E S  O R

"D R O P -O FFS ."  '

a ; ; t
r SW /M  O N LY  A T  P R O P ER LY

- f L  P R O T E C T E D  B E A C H E S  
A ND POOL S , W H E R E  
H E L P  CAN R E A C H  YOU  

§5SfT_ Q J J IC K L Y .

if
Y n t i  » . /

j j f ztccxS
j 1 V- ZEl ■

O B E Y  A L L  W A R N IN G  S IG N S . 5' uar-jjsY' • • •
t h e y 'r e  t h e r e  f o r  „ j
Y O U R  P R O T E C T IO N . ES--'

COOD HEALTH
l  S H O U L D  W E A L T H Y  

O FO P l-E  H A V E  X - R A Y  
P1C1UR.ES O F  T H E IR  

L U N G S  7

Z .
DO M ANY 0A Û IES  
D IE  DURING  
T H E IR  F l R 5 F  YEAR. ;

Answer to Question No. 1:
The answer is definitely yes. 

In any mass screening when
supposedly he?* thy inui. ldua;s 

; iave X-ray pictures ox their 
¿ungs, a certain percentage of 
early lung tuberculosis is found 

, -.mong unsusre'-^rg ind:ylduals. 
.¿n these eany stages tubercu
losis is curabxe.

• lnswer to Question No. 2:
’ In 1900 alout 20 of every 100 

kaoies died before their first 
, Irthday. In 195b three out of 
, 00 died before they were one 
‘ -ar cld. The cMef causes of 
! -rath in these three are pre- 
! .uaiurXy, „ severe deformities

present at birth, birth injurin'- 
blood diseases and acute iniee-: 
tion. Some of tne causes are 
avoidable and medical Science is 
rapidly cradles'-':~g th?rn. Oth-i 
ers are beyond u*e coi...oi o • 
science.
A n sw e r to Question No. 3:

It is a disease caused by para
sites which are introduced into; 
the booy by the bite of. certain 
types of mosquitos. The para
sites invade the red corpusles 
The chief signs are chills ar , 
high fever. Proper sanitation 
measures have almost wiped out 
the disease in the U.S A.

(Copyright 1952 by I.fuiu.u-
tion Foundation)
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that have been started and pros
ecuted by this Congress will mark 
the beginning of honesty in gov
ernment that has been needed for 
a long, long time. There have 
been attempts to soft-pedal in
formation uncovered by these 
committees: many witnesses have 
availed themselves of their con
stitutional rights not to testify 
against themselves, hoping that 
the pressure would be lessened 
by the passage of time, and oth
er dilatory tactics have been em
ployed. Hjowever, the Congress 
and these committees have pres-

"HONESTY IS THE 
POLICY"

This age-old maxim has been 
brought to the atention of many

people in government and out (doubt be many more obstacles I -fleets that almost 100 percent 
of government with a striking placed in the path of this C on - of the veterans are excellent ere-!
force that will long be remem- j gress and these committees, but '¿it risks and the losses under that
bered. In fact, the investigations these will be overcome as they rogram were almost non-exis-

have in the past. Many indict- tent4 This credit reqord estab- 
ments that are resulting from the lished by these, veterans is ac- 
findings of the Teague Commit- tually so good that it is almost un- 
tee for violations of the Veteran’s believable. We have also includ- 
programs is a good indication of ed a provision to protect a veter-
what is going to be expected in an of World War II who is called
the other investigations. If Con- back into the Korean War and 
gress does not get some effective has to sell his home. We hope to 
prosecutions/ you can look for get this bill through at the earli- 
some heads to roll. This Congress cst possible moment so that the
intends to see that this mess is long delay suffered by these Kor-
cleaned up and kept clean. Those ean veterans will not be prolong-
who have been parties to these ed.
sinister and insidious transac-| ADJOURNMENT
tions, both government employees The House had hoped to ad- 
and those outside of government,'journ during the early part of 

sed relentlessly forward on these! now sincerely wish they had fol-j une. However, this appears to be 
investigations, and the skeptics | lowed the maxim, “Honesty is the impossible. Many of the appropri- 
are now convinced that there will j best policy” , because no one is r.tions bills that have gone to the
be no let-up until every festering more keenly aware than are they Senate are still in the Senate

that “ Truth crushed to earth will ornmittees, and it is doubtfulinfection of corruption in gov
ernment has been opened, air
ed and treated. There will no

M titU
C L E A R - V U E

C o n d itio n
W\

m

rise again.” The cleansing job has 
just started but the American 
public officials at all levels of 
people are wide awake, and all 
government had better get their 
houses in order and keep them 
that way, because the day of rec
koning is here.
THE KOREAN VETERAN'S BILL

I have just returned from a long 
and tedious session of the Com
mittee on Veterans’ Affairs, in

whether or not the house will 
get them back in time to adjourn 
by the first of July. The general 
talk here is that the House will 
recess around July 1st and re
convene around the 15th of Aug
ust or the first of September. 
There is still much important leg
islation to be disposed of and 
many of these bills will be con
troversial in the House after the 
Senate amendments are attached.

which we completed hearings on j This means long conference ses- 
the extension of GI benefits to siOns, which may result in an ad 
Korean veterans, and ordered a
bill reported to Congress. This bill 
provides for the benefits to be 
paid directly to the veterans, ra
ther than to the various schools 
that they attend. This will enable 
the veteran to choose his own 
school, buy his own textbooks, 
and conduct his own business of 
gtetting an education. T]he bill 
contains many provisions plug
ging loopholes through which 
questionable organizations milk
ed the public treasury under the

journment and only a short re
cess. I hope to be back in the 
District sometime during the lat
ter part of June or the first of 
July.

BUYS PUREBRED MILKING 
SHORTHORNS

Dale Hart, Friona, has added to 
his herd by the purchase of High
land Sharon King from John 
Gaede & Son, Cassville, Mo. The

This is the conditioner that was so popular last 

year. Fits any window. Easy to install— and the

cost is reasonable. See them now— on display.

Many Other Models
Single Room 
Conditioners as low as $3995
W ei! ein Auto Asso

Si«

new animal is a purebred Milk-
WorlT W ar‘l l ‘ G r B i j l . lo m e " o i j ;" *  Shorthorn and the record o f j  
the tricks resorted to by supposed- ‘he *™nster ot ownership has 
iv reputable institutions under f een ” a*  ^  » =  American M.lk- 
the old GI bill, in order to « * j 2 " S S ! “  S«>ety at Spring-, 
public money, were nothing lessi 
than astounding. The committee

245 Main HEREFORD Phione 703

worked long and hard in full co
operation with the Select Com
mittee appointed to investigate 
these wrongdoings, and we feel 
that the bill that has been sent 
to the Congress will not only plug 
the loopholes, but will give the 
benefits to the veterans who are 
entitled to them and at the same 
time prevent the public treasury 
from being robbed by various 
tricky devices. The new Korean 
bill provides for veterans to ob
tain loans to build houses, and 
the committee tried to write into 
the bill sufficient safeguards to 
protect the veterans from some 
of the practices to which they 
have been subjected in various 
locations all over the country. 
i’his provision of course provides 
cr the guaranty by the govern

ment of Icons to veterans s,o that 
they may be able to build homes. 
Many of them have experienced 
c i f f !cultv  in obtaining loans from 

te institvf :'fns; the reason 
tha+ the interest rate pro- 

\"ded in the GI loans is low. This 
I regram under the old GI bill

field, Missouri.
O. B. Moyer, Friona, has added, 

to his herd by the purchase o f , 
Flatacre Duke’s Prince from John1 
Gaede & Son, Cassville, Mo.

W. H. Flippin, Jr., Friona, has 
added to his herd by the pur-1 
chase of White Lula from F. E .! 
Kepley, Farwell, Texas.

P L A N T -  C O T T O N  FOR

DEFENSE
Now that we have adequate moisture, the Parmer County Cotton 
Improvement Association, made up of Cotton Growers desirous 
of increasing future Parmer County Allotments, respectfully ur
ges each Parmer County Farmer to consider planting a reasonable 
portion of his land to Cotton this season

. jk

Here is Why:
• 1. Cotton is second only to steel as a national 

Defense Commodity.
• 2. Cotton fits a diversified farming program
- - on either Dry or Irrigated land.
• 3. Cotton is essential to our balanced econo

my. - -  . . . . . . .
• 4. Parmer County has not had its share of the
-  nation’s cotton m arket
• 5, Future controls and allotments are almost 

certain and any future allotments are like
ly to be based upon current acreages.

L E T ’ S M A K E  T H I S  A B A N N E R  
Y E A R  F O R  C O T T O N

Read The Classified A ds!

prive

¡äJjmJWFW*

. , ,, ■ V  - -

YouTl Like

CONCRETEIRRIGATION
DITCHES

Saving 20
OF Y O U R  I R R I G A T I O N  W A T E R

Cutting Seepage and Evaporation 10 - 3 0 %

SAVES TIME and LABOR 
SAVES WEAR ON EQUIPMENT

SAVES LAND EROSION 
TESTED AND PROVED

TO

P. M. A.
A P P R O V E D
P R A C T I C E

The Government Pays 
Approximately

mmêÊÊËÊÈM ... mSMm mrnmm®* ^

Home of Better Certified Seeds
PLAINSMAN MILO 
SWEET SUDAN 
MARTIN MILO

REDBINE LL 
ATLAS SARGO

RED TOP CANE 
COMB. KAFFIR 60 

KANSAS WESTLAND MILO

PGC FEEDS
FRIONA WHEAT GROWERS

Incorporated
ARTHUR M. DRAKE, Manager

1 - 3 COSTS 
OF THE 

CONSTRUCTION

Save You Mone
For Five Yeans In Salt River 

Valley in Arizona

See Us For Complete Details

WALLACE & BYRD
'COMPLETE EARTH MOVING SERVICE

Phone 399 HEREFORD, - 625 W. 1st St.
P. S. We Have Moved into the oi l John Deere Bldg, across from our old location.

UB
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Legal Notice
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: C. T. McLaren, W. F. Mc
Laren, Nora McLaren, J. W. Friz
zell, M. W. George, Claude C. 
Hays, the unknown heirs and le
gal representatives of each and 
all of said persons, deceased, their 
unknown heirs and legal repre
sentatives if deceased, and the

unknown spouses of each and all 
of said persons, if living, and the 
unknown heirs and legal repre
sentatives of the unknown spous
es of each and all of the above 
names persons, deceased, their 
unknown heirs and legal repre
sentatives if deceased, Defendants, 
Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
appear before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Parmer County at

Bm ineu ProfessionalDIRECTORY
A . O. THOMPSON

ABSTRACT COMPANY
Hereford, Texas

Complete tract Index of all lands 
and town lots In Deaf Smith 
County. Write ns for information.

JOB
PRINTING

The Friona Star

fflJLLAND FUNERAL HOME
131 E 2nd Gt., Hereford 

PHONES
. Bmy— 951 Night— 148-J

Directors —  Ambulance Service 
W E S T  * «  T ï ïT T  * ì * \ jr fr

'Oap

DR. HILTON C. ADAMS
OPTOMETBISr

140 West Third Hereford, Texas
Phone 37 Office Honrs. 8 :3 0 — 5 :0 0

1901-1951 —  Fifty Years of Service

L B . BLACK CO.
F U R N I T U R E  

Carpets Linoleum
GAS RANGES

Phone 14 Hereford, Tex»«

the Court House thereof, in Far- 
well, Texas at or before 10 o’clock 
A. M. of the first Monday next 
after expiration of forty-two days 
from the date of issuance of this 
citation, same being the 23 day of 
June A. D. 1952, then and there 
to answer Plaintiff’s Petition fil
ed in said court on the 6 day of 
May A. D. 1952, in this cause 
numbered 1605 on the docket of 
aid court and styled Daniel Loys 

Carmichael, Plaintiff, vs. C. T 
McLaren, et al, Defendants.

A brief statement as to the na
ture of this suit is as follows, to 
wit:* PoliticalAnnouncements

For Sheriff 
CHAS. LOVELACE 

Re-Election

For County Judge 
and Ex-Officio County School 

Superintendent 
A. D. SMITH 
Re-Election

For County and District Clerk 
LOYDE A. BREWER 

Re-Election

For County Treasr 
MRS. MABEL REYN-* 

Re-Election

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 1

EMMETT R. DAY

FORREST OSBORN

For State Senator 
Newly Created 30th State 

Senatorial District

A. J. (ANDY) ROGERS

HAROLD M. LaFONT

District Attorney 
64th Judicial District

JOE SHARP

For State Representative 
9th District

JESSIE M. OSBORN

A suit in Trespass to try Title 
for the title to and possession of 
the following described premises 
situated in the County of Par
mer, State of Texas; to-wit:

All of the North 240 acres of 
the South 1-2 and all of the South 
80 acres of the North 1-2 of the 
tract of land in Capitol League 
No. 488, conveyed by the Capi
tol Freehold Land and Investment 
Company Limited to J. W. Gould 
by deed dated March 25, 1902,
and recorded in Volume 1 at page 
149, 150 and 151 and of the Deed 
Records of Parmer County, Tex
as, commonly known as the J. W 
Gould Subdivision and described 
by metes and bounds in the above 
mentioned deed to which refer
ence is hereby made for all pur 
poses,
Plaintiff claiming the title to and 
possession of said land under and 
by virture of the Five and Ten 
Year Statutes of Limitation ant 
Adverse Possession, 
as is more fully shown by Plain 
tiff’s Petition on file in this suit 

Issued and given under my 
hand and the Seal of said Court, 
at office in Farwell, Texas this 
the 6 day of May A. D. 1952, 

Attest: Loyde A. Brewer, Clerk 
District Court, Parmer County 
Texas.

(SEAL)

way.
Dedicated by Mrs. Ed Boggess.

43-lp

Goldfish originated in China.

A “ claquer” is a paid applaud-

Pure gold contains 24 carats,

E A L Y  F U R N I T U R E
209 Main St.

Anniversary Sale Now In Progress

T E R R I F I C  V A L U E S

FARMER’S PRODUCE
Home of

GOOCH’S BEST FEEDS

Nutrena Hog Supplement —  Cottonseed Meal

We Sure Like to Buy Your

CREAM —  POULTRY —  EGGS

Ready-To-Wear
Located in Old Bank Building 

FEATURING
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED  

BRANDS 
of

CLOTHING
for

MEN and WOMEN
PHONE 3581 FRIONA

DIAL 2032
FOR FREEDOM FROM DRUDGERY

In Memory of G. O. Sheets, 
Grants Pass, Oregon

There was always sunshine in 
his soul.

To make mankind happier, was 
ever his goal.

To those in need he was ever a 
friend.

And found a way, a helping hand 
to lend.

He had his sorrows, his burdens 
and cares.

Yet he bore them with the cour
age that few men dare.

How darkly the shadows upon us 
now fall,

Yet someday we’ll know why the 
Master’s call.

He has gone from us now to his 
home above.

Where the structure I’m sure is 
made out of love.

We know that no more will he 
pass this way.

Yet all who knew him are able] 
to say:

“A wonderful man has passed my!

I’LL SEE YOU AT THE ALL-ELECTRIC

C O O K I N G  S C H O O L
FRIDAY IN FRIONA

“ Also I’d like to mention that I have 

less household worries since I took out 

that

I N S U R A N C E
P O L I C Y

FOR THE PROECTION OF ALL M Y

FU R N ISH ING S_____

with the Friendly Folks at

ETHRIDGE-SPRING
AGENCY

Ethridge-Spring Agencg
ms0*

INSURANCE— REAL ESTATE— LOANS

Telephone 2121 FRIONA
Dan Ethridge Frank A . Spring Bill Stewart

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
Helpy- Selfy Service 

FRIONA

ROY V. SMITH
Real Estate

Farms Farm Loans Ranches
Located

On Highway 60 East of Main

FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

The Church is the rock on which civilization rests. Nations 

may, come and go, but die communities formed of people who 

have a common bond of worship will never disappear. Join the 

worshippers of all creeds and colors -  became a part of the 

band that is above politics, above partisanship, in their worship. 

Your Church is calling you.

Local Church Notes
Immanuel Lutheran 

Church

RHEA COMMUNITY
E. W. Licktsinn, Peustor

Church Service ......... 9:30 a. m.

Sunday School  10:30 a. m.

Ladies Aid—second Thursday o1 
every month.

Walter League — second and
fourth Tuesday of every month.

Men’s Club—third Friday of 
every month

You are most welcome to come 
and worship with us.

Sixth Street 
Church of Christ

Stanley Lockhart, (Minister

Sunday school .......... 10:00 a. m.

Preaching ............... 11:00 a. m.

Training Class .......... 7:00 p. an.,
Sunday

Evening service .......... 7:45 p. m.

Ladies Bible Class 2:45 p. m.
Mondays

Prayer Meeting .......... 7:30 p. m.
Wednesdays

Congregational Church
George E. Meyer, Minister

Sunday School......... 10:00 a. m.

Morning Worship Hour 11 a. m.
Pilgrim Fellowship . 6:00 p. m.
Woman’s Fellowship, first and 

third Wednesdays of each 
month.

Church Family Night . . .  The 
first Sunday of each month.

Baptist Church
Rev. Russell Pogue, Pastor 

Sunday School......... 10:00 a. m.

Preaching ............... 11:00 a. m

Training Union .........7:00 p. m.

Evening service............8:00 p. m.

W. M. U................Tues. 3:00 p. m.

Sunbeams ......... Tues. 3:00 p. m.

Prayer Meeting . Wed. 8:00 p. m.

Methodist Church
James E. Tidwell, Minister

Sunday school..........10:00 a. m.

Morning service ......... 11:00 a. m.

Youth Fellowship.. . .  .6:30 p m.

Junior Fellowship . . . 6:30 p. m.

Primary Fellowship .. .6:30 p. m.

Evening service........7:30 p. m.

WSCS 2nd and 4th Tuesdays 
Each Month, 3 p. m.

Choir Practice___Weds., 8 p. m.

Pentecostal Church
Rev. C. E. Lott, Pastor

Sunday School ......... 10:00 a m.

Morning service......... 11:00 a. m.

Evening service ...................7:30

Bible study — Wed. 8:30 p. m. 
Young People ...Fri. 8:30 p. m.

Church of Christ
Morning service ....... 10:30 a. m.

Evening service . . .  8:30 p. m.

THIS SERIES OF MESSAGES 

IS M ADE POSSIBLE B Y  THE  

FOLLOWING MERCHANTS.

LEWIS VARIETY STORE

FRIONA STATE BANK 

FRIONA STAR

WELCH-BLACKBURN HARDWARE

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO. 
Lumbermen

BLACK GRAIN COMPANY 

FRIONA CONSUMERS COMPANY 

THORNTONS
Poultry & Egg - Locker & Cold Storage

HERRING IMPLEMENT COMPANY

FRIONA WHEAT GROWERS, INC. 

FRIONA LUMBER COMPANY

WHITE’S CASH GROCERY

PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE

KNOX’S READY-TO-WEAR

REEVE CHEROLET COMPANY

BLANTON BUTANE, INC, 

MAURER MACHINERY COMPANY 

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY

REGAL THEATRE *

FOSTER DRY GOODS 

PLAINS HARDWARE & FURNITURE 

CITY DRUG STORE
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Truck Drivers Trained For First Aid Breezy and Billowy

U

m i n

' V -

If you have an accident the chances are it is a Red Cross trained truck driver who will come to 
your aid. The driver of the big; stainless steel trailer shown has seen a motorist who has fainted at 
the wheel. In a moment he has him in the grass beside the road and rendered the first aid dictated 
by his training.

REGAL THEATRE
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Tim Holt
OVERLAND TELEGRAPH

Government Agents No. 7

SUNDAY - M ONDAY
Farley Granger Shelley Winters

BEHAVE YOURSELF 

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
John Wayne Patricia Neal

OPERATION PACIFIC

HEMEMBER SHOW TIME

NIGHT—8:00 p. m.MATIN -T— ? n. m

ip y
As airy as a breeze is this iissus 
lype sheer designed by Fashion 
Frocks of Cincinnati fcr ccc] 
summer wear. A bevy of us- 
pressed pleals give the skirt i 
new far-flung loci: while lar.'.'rn 
sleeves amplify the iresh bodies

' %

L t l m a x m  g ; ,  ;>

$> ' i

**

"THE LAST TIME I SAW PARIS"—Arc de Triomphe, famous land
mark of gay Paree, stands out majestically as viewed from this 
trans-Atlantic Clipper winging its way across the Paris sky. This 
sight will meet the eyes of thousands of thrifty American tourists, 
this summer who are planning to take advantage of the new low-1 
priced tourist air fares. Favorable living costs and the new tourist, 
air rate—the lowest in history—now bring a Paris vacation within! 
Ihe reach of the average American. According to a survey by the Paris' 
eiiice of Pan American World Airways, the traveler who follows the{ 
airline's advice can live and lravel in France for between eight andj 
len dollars a day. And France is making extensive preparations; 
to welcome and entertain this new, medium-income type of touristJ 
Today, ihe American working girl can say, "The last lime I sewf 
Paris---/' -sad asfttaay meyn it.

LET THIS REMIND YOU

MUCH DIFFERENCE...

NG METHODS

AND WHITE

iS You Can’t Go Wrong

C A L L

In Sending Your Clothes To 

A GRADUATE OF

The National Institute of Gleaners & Dyers

•KNOW H O W ” PLUS DESIRE FOR SERVICE EQUALS

SATISFACTIONGib's Cleaners
2 8 8 1  & Men's Wear

W E GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS

SEE US FOR SUMMER TOGS

DEPEND ON US TO CHECK YOUR NEEDS IN

BETTER MILOS
REDBINE 66, Certified
Martin Milo, Certified
ARIZONA 38 DOUBLE DWARF, Certified
PLAINSMAN, Certified
70-78 MILO, Certified
MARTIN MILO, Tagged and Tested

W e’re Looking Forward to Again Handling Your Grain iby 
PURCHASING or STORING

W ÂW ÂŸ
The R ichly Fo rtified  Mineral-Vitam in Supplement

SANTA FE 
Grain Company

G. Preach Cranfill, Mgr: Friona

ATTEND THE BIG FRIONA STAR

COOKING SCHOOL
FRIDAY, 2 :30 P. M. FRIONA HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

See This Range Used by Miss Fern Brannon,

Home Economist for the Southwestern Public Service Company

GENERAL ELECTRIC

W A F F L E  I R O N
To Some Fortunate Attendant!

WELCH-BLACKBURN
Hardware Company
"Things for Better Living”

1 V ■ / V.- X -- ? ;■ - ^ ;  ,4 ,- ...

Other Electric Items Will Be On Display
The Welcome Mat Is Oat! 

IN OLIR DISPLAY

I I M F■■■■mmmmMMnBMBi

M
SS
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As Told to Betsy Blake
Genial ED SULLIVAN provided the 

inspiration for this open-face sandwich 
named for his popular CBS TV show, 
"Toast of the Town.” For between-the- 
acts refreshment in your house, you’ll 
find these sandwiches are excellent. 
They’re fast to prepare; and taste like 
the subtlest recipe from a French chef’s 
hand. Ed Sullivan disdains any food 
other than corn flakes and milk during 
rehearsals, but the rest of the cast enjoys 
gathering in their “ k itchenbehind  the 
scenes and whipping ,up this easy-to• 
make sandwich.

V

Hamburger
2 cups corn llakes 
1 pound ground beef 

% cup milk 
1% teaspoons salt 

Mt teaspoon pepper .
Crush corn flakes into fine crumbs. 

Combine with ground beef,’milk, salt 
and pepper. Mix well.

'MTOAST OF THE TOWN SANDWICH
Cheese Spread

% pound Roquefort cheese 
4 tablespoons mayonnaise 
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
Crumble cheese with fork, add 

mayonnaise. Worcestershire sauce and 
mustard. Mix well.

Spoon 2 teaspoons of the cheese mixture on each slice of bread. 
Cover with hamburger mixture. Place the sandwiches on grill 
and broil 5-8 minutes. A milder cheese such as Cheddar may also 
be used. Yield: 12 sandwiches. ia

Mrs. James Tidwell 
Honored With Shower

Mrs. James Tidwell was honor
ed with a pink and blue shower 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Howard Ford. The W.S.C.S 
gave the shower with Mesdames 
Ford, H. L. Outland, Forrest Os
born and Kenyth Cass acting as 
hostesses.

Three vocal numbers were pre
sented during the afternoon by 
Mrs. Outland and daughter Nan
cy Lynn.

The serving table was covered 
with a lace cloth centered with 
an arrangement of snap dragons 
flanked by pink tapers. The fav
ors were minature storks.

A refreshment plate was serv
ed to Mesaames Newt Gore. Ho
ward Love, Frank Spring, Jim 
Shaffer, A. W. Anthony, Sr., C. 
L. Vestal Sr., Jake Lamb, Er
nest Anthony, Ernest Osborn, 
George Jones, Alkisson, J. H. 
Boyle, Arthur Drake, Joe Moyer, 
Cocanougher, Dick Rocky, N. H, 
Elmore, James McLean, S. T. 
Thornton, J. T. Gee, Will Osborn, 
Ed White, and Nancy Outland 
and the hostesses.

Those sending gifts were Mes
dames Alan Romich, Willis Par
ker, Hadley Reeve, Tom Presley, 
Henry Lewis, Arthur Hilton, Wes
ley Foster, Bertie Stowers, Bob 
Jones and J. G. McFarland.

Church Conference 
Reported At Sunday 
Morning Service

Mrs. Carl C. Maurer gave the 
report of the Fifth Annual Meet
ing of the Central South Con
ference of Congregational Chris
tian Churches held at Dallas re
cently as a part of the morning 
worship hour of the Congrega
tional Church last Sunday. The 
report was supplimented in brief 
by the pastor who was also a 
delegate at the conference.

Dr. Truman B. Douglass, now 
vice-president of the Missions 

Council of the denomination was 
the principal speaker at the re
cent conference. During his after- 
dinner talk he spoke of the time 
he spent on what he called the 
‘Gasoline circuit’ of churches 
with the local church as the hub, 
in the year 1927. He told of chas
ing jack rabbits more or less ec- 
clestically over the plains here
abouts.

According to report, the Rev. 
Chester Brown, also a former 
pastor of the Friona church, was 
elected moderator of the Central 
South Conference; Carl C. Maur
er was appointed Association re- 
jresentative of the Laymen’s Fel
lowship; Mrs. George E. Meyer 
made a member of the Mission
ary Promotion Committee of the 
conference and the Rev. Meyer 
delegated as a member of the ‘Ev
angelism’ Committee of the Con
ference and named by that com
mittee as its secretary. Rev. Mey
er has been named Conference 
representative to the ‘Pre-Council 
Spiritual Life Mission’ cf the Gen
eral Council and a member of 
rr’-'e Churches and Evangelism’ 
Seminar of the General Council 
of the denomination which is to 
meet in Claremont, California 
June 17th - 25th.

Personals
Mrs. Fred White and John Fred 

were Clovis visitors on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McGlothlin 
and Chris were Sunday visitors in 
the Bill McGlothlin home.

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Lange spent 
Saturday afternoon and evening 
in Clovis.

Mrs. A. E. Stanley is in Lub
bock this week visiting with her 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Stanley.

Mrs. Ralph Taylor was in Here
ford Monday to see the dentist.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Knight wen
;o Dallas last week to take their 
;on, J. R., to the clinic for an ex
amination.

Mrs. A. H. Boatman and Mrs. 
Leo McClellan were Amarillo vis
itors Wednesday. Mrs. McClellan 
was having her eyes checked 
while there.

Visitox’s in the Vestal and Mer
rill homes last -wek-end were Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Gray of Sny
der and Mr. and Mrs. Ned Thom
as and son of Sherman. Mr. 
Gray is a brother of Mrs. Merrill. 

— -----------+ ----------------

RETURNS FROM TEMPLE

Mrs. Nelson Welch returned 
home Tuesday night from Temple 
where she had undergone sur
gery at the Scott and White Clinic 
Her husband and children, Bob 
and Mikie, accompanied her to 
Temple and stayed in the home 
of her grandmother while she was 
in the hospital.

\Tea Given In Honor 
P/  New FHA Members L

The Friona F. H. A. girls gave 
a tea recently in honor of the eigh
th grade girls who will become 
members in the coming year.

The program was opened with 
songs, and descriptions of the F. 
H. A. work was presented by Zel- 
ma Beaty, Anita Scarborough, 
and Gay Cass.

A table covered in white and 
centered with a bouquet of red 
roses symbolized both the club 
flower and colors.

Refreshments of frosted gin
ger ale, pecan dainties, cartwheel 
sandwiches, muffins, mints and 
nuts were served to those present.

After the tea a business meet
ing was hid to discuss plans for the 
coming F. H. A. trip to the moun
tains.

MAN-MADE MAGIC

Rebekah Class Met 
For All Day Social

The Rebekah Sunday school 
class met Thursday in the home 
of Mrs. Jim Southward for a 
chicken dinner and social. The 
dinner was prepared by Mrs. Faye 
Southward, and each member 
brought either a salad or a pie.

After the luncheon, a bible 
study was conducted. Prayer was 
given by Mrs. L. R. Dilger and 
scripture lessons were presented 
by Mrs. C. A. Turner. The meet
ing was closed with the song, 
‘Tie That Binds.’

RUGGED AND RADIANT. New miracle floor corerings made o£ 
' 100% man-made libers are a decorator's dream and the delight of 
every homemaker. Long-wearing, easy to keep clean, bright and 
colorful, they're as attractive to the pocketbook as they are to the 
eye. The unusual "hand knotted" effect featured in this carpet pro« 
rides the casual look so popular for today's informal living. A wid< 
range of patterns and designs insures the right carpet for everf 
¿oom in the house. ̂ ______(

Present were Mesdames Clar
ence Guinn, Mae Short, Bill Cog- 
dell, Elmer Euler, Bert Chitwood, 
John Bradley, L. R. Dilger and

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS^™ Southward.

Brookfield Funeral 
Held Monday, Dalhart

A number of Friona residents 
went to Dalhart Monday after
noon to attend the funeral ser
vices of Francis Paul Brookfield, 
73, who moved there from Fri
ona about eight years ago.

A Friona quartette sang at the 
funeral; it was composed of For
rest Osborn, P. L. London, Will 
Osborn and Mrs. Howard Ford. 
Rev. L. L. Hill, former Friona 
pastor, conducted the services at 
the Methodist church in Dalhart.

Survivors include his wife, Lau- 
sons, Floyd Brookfield, Pampa,

ra Brookfield, Dalhart; three 
Price Brookfield, McKinney, and 
Wilbur Brookfield, Eads, Colo.; 
two daughters, Mrs. Earl Rich
ards, Bovina, and Mrs. R. A. Flem
ing, Glenwood, California; and 
two brothers, Victor Brookfield,, 
Pecos, and Wilbur Brookfield, 
Monahans.

HOME FROM KOREA

Cpl. Jay Kuykendall, son of Mr. 
and Mrs .E. E. Kuykendall, re
turned home this week from Kor
ea, where he had been for sev
eral months. He will be home for 
thirty days before reporting to 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

H I

ALL NEW
BRIDES-

AND WHAT MARRIED WOMAN
DOESN'T LIKE TO FEE LIKE A NEW
BRIDE? WILL ENJOY
The Friona Star All Electric Cooking School
Tomorrow A t The High School Auditorium.. .

FEATURING

FERN BRANNON 

Public Service

HOME SERVICE ADVISOR

Miss Brannon has just been 
named a winner of a Laura Mc
Call Award, the highest honor 
that can come to a home service 
advisor in the electric industry, 
pon’t miss your opportunity to 
hear and see the first Texan to 
win this honor. She’s outstanding.

FU N  -  P R I Z E S  -  R E C I P E S
. SEE YO U R / k 0 V £ $ A /  APPLIANCE DEALER

P. M. S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC S
C O M P A N Y

2 7 Y E A R S  OF G O O D  C I T I Z E N S H I P  AND PUTLI C Z 1
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Pili!ro Appliance«. Krnu-'Vr Livio" 3oom Fur-
niture and other Nalionaüy Advertise 1 Merchan-
dise at Reason aide Prices.

Phone 823 Opposite Postoffice Hereford

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
to the

G R A D U A T E S  OF ’ 5 2
It Has Been a Pleasure Serving You and W e’re

Looking for You to Come Back Often

V I L L A
N U - C O U R T  and C A F E

Mr. and Mrs. V . C. Krueger F riona

Birthday Party Honors 

Jimmy Stokes Tuesday
Several little friends were in

vited to the home of Jimmy 
Stokes Tuesday afternoon to help 
him celebrate his seventh birth
day. It was Jimmy’s first birth
day party.

The children played games dur
ing the afternoon and were ser
ved cherios and cookies by the 
honoree’s mother, Mrs. Ben 
Stokes.

Present at the party were Don 
Wilson, Iva Ben Parr, Carolyn 
Singleterry, Jay Beene, Tom Gee, 
Eddie Crump, Linda Gay Gibson, 
Wilene Baxter, Carey Le Jack- 
son, Jolynda Stlpkes and Rob-< 
rt Houlette.

Sunday visitors in the S. T. 
Thornton, home were her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Luck of 
Lubbock, her sister and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Reeves and 
Collen of Hereford and her broth
er, Bill Luck of Lubbock.

--------------- ★ ----------------

Read The Classified Ads!

MINNEAPOLIS 

. MOLINE 

EQUIPMENT

We Still Have Some

4 Row Knife Sleds 
Rotary Hoes
[Right at the Time the Cotton Needs 'Em!

u p  m m
'XX ' TIME TO THINK OF

SPRAYERS
SPEED andCOMFORT 

In 18-30 ft. Units V

ÜiBäL.

Protect That Cotton Against The Insects 
Also Small Garden and Yard Sprinklers

VALUES IN USED EQUIPMENT
Good Used Oliver 70

with 4-row Lister, Planter, Cultivator 
Well Worth More Than W e’re Asking

Good ’49 Drag Type Combine

M-M 12 ft., In Good Shape

PLENTY NEW TRACTORS
GRAHAM-HOEME PLOWS GOODRICH TIRES
ALUMINUM IRRIGATION TUBES CANVAS DAMS

AUTO-LITE and Delco BATTERIES

M A U R E R
M A C H I N E R Y  C O M P A N Y

M o e e e w  « ¡ « c m iw e b y ;

Actress Invites
Texas Travelers 

To Riviera Fete

Homemakers can make the 
cleaning jobs easier by using a 
whel cart or table on which is 
carried the supplies needed for 
doing the cleaning jobs.

Texas farmers, can be using a 
combination of good farming 
practices, increase the output of

their farms. These practices in
clude a balanced cropping sys
tem to fit the farm, planting some 
deep rooted legumes, balancing 
crops and livestock, use of fer
tilizers and supplying organic mat- 

1 ter to the soil. Soil tests will 
i serve as an aid in putting some 
of these practices into operation.

Use The 
F r io n a  Star  

Classified A ds

PROTECTION
MEANS

$ PROFITS $

Dorothy Malone, Texas movie stai 
who visited France last year, will 
tour her native state during May in 
behalf of the “Texas Week On Th* 
French Riviera” celebration July 12 
to 20. She will visit Houston, Saa 
Antonio, Fort Worth and Dallas to 
extend the French Government 
Tourist Office invitation to Texan* 
Gov. Allan Shivers has formally 
recognized France’s invitation by 
official proclamation. All Texans go 
ing to Europe this summer ar* 
asked to take along western clothes, 
such as Miss Malone’s above, and to 
be guests of honor in the parades, 
nautical rodeos and parties which 
the French Riviera will stage aa 
«vent» of Texas Week.

Use The 
CLASSIFIED 

ADS

AERIAL SPRAYIG 
Is The Answer! 

ECONOMICAL 
EFFECTIVE

Let us show you how we can increase your profits through the 

use of our aerial service.

We Have The Facilities, The Chemicals, And The

“ K N O W H O W ” \

Benger Air Park
E. T. lennings 

Phone 2933

James H. Jennings 

Friona

We’ll See You At The

COOKING SCHOOL
Friday, 2:30 P. M .-School Auditorium

SOME LUCKY PERSON

WILL RECEIVE A BEAUTIFUL SET OF ICE TEA GLASSES 

At This School - Courtesy Of Our Firm

‘ .1
. lÊni ;

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE

MOIST-MASTER KELVINATOR
IN OUR DISPLAY 

NOTE ITS M AN Y FEATURES

ACID-RESISTING PORCELAIN 

INTERIOR

INSTRUCTON LABEL

TEMPERATURE CONTROL 

FROZEN FOOD CHEST 

POLYSTYRENE MEAT TRAY 

DEFROST INDICATOR 

PERMALUX EXTERIOR

POLAR LIGHT 
GLASS SHELVES

DOOR STRIKE

COLD-MIST FRESHENER 

SUPER CRISPER 

HANDITRAY 

LEVELING SCREWS 

POLARSPHERE SEALED UNIT (in back) 

MOIST-COLD COMPARTMENT

Plains Hardware
& FURNITURE COMPANY
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TROOP V
Troop V met Monday at the 

home of Mrs. Helen Potts, one of 
the leaders. The girls roasted wei- 
ners and marshmellows and had 
cup cakes and punch. Leaders and 
mothers of the Brownies furnish
ed cars to take the girls to the 
Potts home.

This was the last weekly meet
ing until next fall, as the girls on
ly meet once a month during the 
summer. This group of Brownies 
will fly up and be Girl Scouts 
in the fall.

Present at the meeting were 
Brownies Phyllis Bainum, Caro
lyn Crump, Erma Drake, Delores 
Elmore, Geneva Floyd, Nancy 
Harper, Jacquelyn Magness, Mar- 
lyn Potts, Freya Robison, Carle 
Singleterry, Janet Snead, Maret- 
ta Watson, Sue White, Jo Carol 
Wiley and Margie Carlton, and 
leaders Potts, Snead ahd Latta.

Guests were Zaydene Deaton, 
Mesdames Magness, Watson, Bain
um, Wilson, Mrs. Carlton and 
children, Mrs. Singleterry and 
children, Mrs. Crump and chil
dren, Mrs. Drake and girls, Mrs. 
Floyd and Treva, and Janet Robi
son.

IF POLIO

STIFF NECK
I ?>s

SORE THROAT

1 /t
■Mi

' " < V

Presenled in Recital
Three music students ffQm. Fri- 

ona were presented in a recital 
Monday night at Bovina by their 
teacher, Florence Vineyard.

Don Lewis gave piano selec
tions and sang a solo. Sally Os
born gave a piano number and 
Robbie Osborn sang.

Mrs. C. B. Hanson and children 
are here from Mt. Pleasant. She 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Hadley and chil
dren and also Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Bails and children. She will stay

ten days.

Visiting in the Guy Latta home 
this week is Mrs. Latta’s neice, 
Susan Latta of Fargo, Oklahoma.

Injured in Fall
Tommie Massey broke his col

lar bone in a fall from a horse he 
was riding Wednesday afternoon. 
He is the son of the Edwin Mas- 
sie’s.

I ;■ The menu for the banquet in
cluded fruit cocktail, fried chick
en, green beans, potatoes, hot 
rolls, ice cream and cake and ice 
tea.

F. L  S P R I N G
OLD-FASHIONED COUNTRY STORE

Come and See Us

FEVERISHNESS

UPSET 5TOMACH

Mrs. H. F. Brewer and Wayne 
and Mrs. G. J. Baker of Hub are 
planning to leave Friday for a 
weeks visit to Dallas and Green
ville.

IT MAY-OR NOT
CALL I N F A N T I L E  t

If it is Pol  i o, g et  i n t o u c h  wi th y o u r  I g ç a  I c h a p t e r o f
NA T I ONAL  F OUNDA T I ON.  feOR ? N  FANTI  IE PARALYSES

HERE ARE SYMPTOMS OF POLIO listed by the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. ; 
They may— or may not— mean polio. Call your doctor and then, if help is needed, contact your 
local chapter of the National Foundation. When polio is around, these precautions are recom
mended: Keep children with their own friends and away from people they have not been with , 
right along. Don’t become exhausted through work or hard play. Don’t s.ay in cold water too 
long or sit around in wet clothes. Avoid becoming chilled. Always wash harfds before eating.

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES 

Before That Out-of-Town Trip
* For Graduation
* For Memorial Day
Let us make your car “Road Ready” with a

WASH & LUBRICATION
JOB

“ HOOKS” HALL

T E X A C O  S E R V I C E
ON THE HIGHWAY

Parents Honor Class 

Members With Banquet
The members of the eighth 

grade class of the Friona school 
were guests at a banquet given 
by their parents, in honor of their 
graduation, Saturday night at 
the Clubhouse. Forty-seven at
tended, including the class spon
sors, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Robi
son.

The main table carried out the 
theme, “Key to Success” , and 
was decorated with a large sil
ver key in the center with mina- 
ture diplomas placed around the 
key. The chosen colors were white 
and blue. Place cards were nut

cups with wrapped keys attach
ed with a blue ribbon.

The program consisted of the 
welcome by Julia Fairchild, re
sponse by Jerry Norwood, a piano 
solo by Sally Osborn, and a vocal 
by Sue Cranfill. The salutatorian 
address was given by Marie 
White and the valedictorian speech 
by Ann McKee. Joyce Miller was 
the guest speaker. A saxaphone 
mlo was played by Harold Tay- 

I lor and Marie White, Sandra 
| Brock and Linda Miller played, 
“ Seranade” .

Honored guests at the dinner 
l were Joyce Ann Miller, Loretta 
j O’Brian, Don Reeves, Jaunita 
Fulks, and Mr. and Mrs. Robi-

ORDINANCE NO. 79
An ordinance regulating the construction and repair of side7 

walks, cuiLs and gutters, driveways, setbacks and incidental 
work in the City of Friona; specifying materials to be used in 
all such construction; providing that such materials to be used 
in all such construction; providing that such materials, kind, 
content, specifications, and manner of construction shall: be 
subject to the approval of the city engineer; defining and lic
ensing contractors; requiring public liability bonds for all such 
improvements not made by the City of Friona; providing that 
this ordinance shall be cumlative of all other ordinances in con

flict herewith; requiring permits for all such improvements; 
fixing penalties in any sum not to exceed one hundred dollars 
($100 .00) and declaring an emergency.

Signed: Roy Wilson

City Clerk, Friona, Texas

That this ordinance among other things specifies location of sidewalks and curbs 
and gutters, also type and quantity and quality of materials used, and also requires 
that permits be obtained before any work starts. A copy of the complete ordinance 
is on file in the City office for any interested parties.

Cabinets
The Famous

“S T E E L  A G E ”
CORRY - JAMESTOWN  

LINE

Beautiful “ Corry Grey”  Finish

Our Shipment of these Office Supplies commenced 

Arriving Early This Week. .

Check Your Needs Now and Select from this Better, 

yet Economical Line.

for a Beautiful -  Attractively Furnished Office

Also Check Our List of Other Office Supplies

DUPLICATING MACHINES INDEX CARDS BOOKKEEPING FORMS

CARD FILES ADDING MACHINE PAPER LEATHER BINDERS

CASH BOXES
✓

PENCIL SHARPENERS LETTER TRAYS

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
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SEED TESTING & 
CERTIFICATION

A Tested Seed Label on a bag 
of seed unlike Certified and Reg
istered Seed Tags — does not 
guarantee that the seed is of high 
quality. But the label, giving an 
analysis of the seed, does tell the 
buyer what he is getting for his 
money.

We have made great strides in 
recent years in the testing, clean
ing, handling and marketing of 
field seeds, and our field seed 
crops make available to the far
mer the highest quality of seed 
possible to produce, at moderate 
price.

Seed crops also assure the pro
ducer-farmer a high return on 
his production, for today more of 
the consumer’s dollar goes to the 
seed producer than to the pro
ducer of almost any other agri
cultural product. The grain far
mer gets 2.6c, or less than 20 per 
cent, out of a loaf of bread. The 
dairyman gets 50c of the retail 
price of a quart of milk. But the 
producer of alfalfa seed, for ex
ample, gets 67 per cent of the 
price paid by the consumer. And 
the producing farmer gets as high 
as 7 cents out of the retail alfal
fa seed dollar.

Here are some “ tips” from the 
seed testers in the state labora
tories:

Pay particular attention to the' 
germination percentage given on 
the Tested Seed Label. The seed 
may be of high or low quality, 
ment later — perhaps even loss 
of crops — by turning down seed 
labeled below standard for ger
mination.

Released

Don’t buy seed which contains 
Dodder, the parasitic plant most 
common in clover, alfalfa and 
flax. Dodder may kill the host 
plant, and the Eastern states, 
comprising about 7 per cent of 
the market for Texas growers of 
alfalfa and clover seed, will not 
accept seed containing Dodder. If 
seed contains Dodder, the Test
ed Seed Label will say so.

I Treat seed with commercial 
dust according to the directions 
on the container. Many .samples 
submitted to the state laborator
ies show detrimental reactions 
from over-treatment, which caus
es rotting and abnormal condi
tions in germination such as wat
ery condition and club roots. If 
rotting is likely to continue in 
the field.

Submit clean samples to the 
laboratory. Sample s of clover 
seed especially have been very 
dirty, containing chaff, stems, 
dirt, Johnson grass and other 
weed seeds. The laboratory is ob
liged to set a dirty sample aside 
and request that the seed be re
cleaned and another sample sub
mitted.

Watch out for some fly-by 
night seed bonheggers in the state 
who are selling unlaoelea seed.

RHEA NEWS

•  FAST ERECTION
•  PERMANENT
•  ALL-STEEL
•  LOW COST
•  IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY
) »" Q U O N S E T S

for oIt
FARM s>n<4 IN D U S T R IA L  NEEDS

Call or Write (or Your Estimate

FARM
STEEL

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schlenker 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo 

* Dean and girls, Mr. Floyd Sch
lenker, of this community, and 
Phyllis and Karen Treider of 
Friona surprised Mrs. Floyd Sch
lenker on her birthday with din
ner at Hereford. The afternoon 
was spent at Canyon going through 
the museum. After returning 
home, they had a fried chicken 
supper at Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sch- 
lenker’s.

Elmo Dean’s sister, Mrs. Dutch 
Sullivian and her son Jack Tice 
of Littlefield, visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmo Dean and girls Friday 
afternoon. Jack has just arrived 
in the states. He has been in Ja- 

’’ pan. He is on his way to get his 
discharge.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nivens re
turned his mother, Mrs. Nivens 
to he rhome in Lakeview this 
past week-end.

Hi-Way 6̂  in Hereford 
West of Freight Depot

Mr. an Mrs. A. W. Anthony 
and A. W. Anthony Jr., were in 
Hobart, Oklahoma Sunday at
tending the 25th anniversary ob

servance of the dedication of the 
First Methodist Church there.

I NEW _

G i f * " . 1!

m

BALDWIN

F-PROPELLED

Good Attendence At 

Couple s Bridge Club
The Couple’s Bridge Club met 

Monday night at the Clubhouse 
with thirty-one m cn rtp  prese t 
High score prize for the ladies 
was won by Rhea T ester and high 
for men went tc C. L. Dunn. 
Steve Struve won the bingo prize. 
Refreshments were served by Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn Reeve, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hadley Reeve and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Robinson.

HOME ON LEAVE
Cpl. Ray Strickland, who has 

been in the Naval Hospital at 
Corpus Christi for several months, 
returned home this week for a 
twenty day stay.

He is visiting with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Strickland.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin- 

sere and heartfelt thanks for the 
many kindnesses extended dur
ing the illness and death of our 
father and husband, J. M. Smith. 

Mrs. Smith and sons, 
Denver and Denham

Mrs. Peggy Snyder of Farwell 
visited Tuesday with her mother, 
Mrs. Howard Mayfield.

Are you the type 
for type ? . . .

You may be just the right ty p e  for the printing 
business!

The handling of type, which is the basis of print« 
ing, requires skill and alertness.

Why try to get into the overcrowded professions 
when a  career awaits you in one of the w o r ld ’ s 
greatest industries?

No trade or business offers higher wages, more 
prestige, or greater opportunity for advancement to 
executive position? than printing. We have several 
jobs for every graduate.

Write now for information.

1¡»â̂ jûhrlr

White Sidewalls
A R E  B A C K
WE HAVE IN STOCK

U. S. ROYAL 
ARMSTRONG

and

GATES
IN ALL THE POPULAR SIZES

Headquarters for “50,000 Miles—No Wear” Service
í GREEN-JOHNSON

CORNER MAIN & HIWAY PHONE 2781

INSURE AGAINST HAIL

The premium won’t break you — A loss might

Old Line - Legal Reserve Stock Companies

An agency maintained by farmers in the interest of farmen

RAYMOND EULER
Agent

Farm Bureau. 
Office

Phone
3521

GET YOUR

Headmen: NOW!
Get your Dearborns in  t im e . .  buy 
them on tim e! Select now while our 
stock is complete, while models and 
sizes you want are readily avail
able. Buy now— have them paid Wit 
when the first norther hits!

STAY SAFE  
w it h  l l e o r h n m .

World’s Finest, Safest 
Gas Space Heater

Famous COOL SA F E T Y  CAB
INET never gets hot on top, sides, 
back or bottom— can’t scorch walls 
or drapes— permits against-the- 
wall installation. Gas-saving High- 
Crown Burner and famous G lo- 
Brite Radiants give you more for 
your money— more heat aad cow- 
fort at less cost!

USE OUR
LAY-AWAY P U N

M O W !

WELCH-BLACKBURN 
HARDWARE COMPANY

Friona

H&H Offers You These Savings
a

(This Week Only)

NO MONEY DOWN
m

X:

i

COMPLETE SERVICE DECK
The motor is located on top of .the separator which is the 
cleanest, coolest position cn a self-propelled combine. It is 
easily reached by a convenient service deck. This deck pro
vides easy access to the entire motor and all accessories. ✓

Positioned In Cleanest, Coolest Possible 

Position

B. T. Galloway
IMPLEMENT COMPANY 

FRIONA PHONE 2031

L I V I N G  R O O M  
S U I T E S
Sofas - Divans

NO DOWN PAYMENT  
24 MONTHS TO PAY

Minimum Monthly Payment $5.00 

MAYTAG - MAGIC CHEF

R A N G E S
NO DOWN PAYMENT  
30 MONTHS TO PAY

Minimum Monthly Payment $5.00

C H R O M E  
D I N E T T E S

NO MONEY DOWN  
24 MONTHS TO PAY

Minimum Monthly Payment $5.00

B E D  R O O M  
S U I T E S

NO DOWN PAYMENT  
24 MONTHS TO PAY

Minimum Monthly Payment $5.00 

MAYTAG - DEEP FREEZE

H O M E  F R E E Z E R S
NO DOWN PAYMENT  
36 MONTHS TO PAY

Minimum Monthly Payment $5.00 

RANCH STYLE

L I V I N G  R O O M
& BEDROOM SUITES 

NO MONEY DOWN  
24 MONTHS TO PAY

Minimum Monthly Payment $5.00

■

CLEAR VUE
AIR

CONDITIONERS 
& COOLERS

EASY TERMS — WE INSTALL

up$69.50

LANE CHESTS
For The

GRADUATE
Let Her Pick Hers NOW

$49.95 to $89®

MAYTAG^ Wringer-Type

WASHERS
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
24 MONTHS TO PAY 

Minimum Monthly 
Payments $5.00 

All Items In This 
Ad Good Only This 

Week at H & H

W E

D E L I V E R

Save Money . .Shop H&H’s Large Stock . . Use the Easy Terms 
Home.

and Furnish Your

H & H  FU RN ITU RE
423 N Main HEREFORD Phone 19
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Convention Discussed 
At Study Club Meeting

“Personality of Federation” 
was the theme for the program 
of the Friona Woman’s Club at 
their meeting Wednesday after
noon at the Friona Clubhouse.

A report of the District Con
vention held recently at Borg^r 
was given by Mrs. R. N. Gore, 
who was a delegate to the con
vention.

Mrs. J. A. Lamb discussed “Wo
men’s Clubs and What They Mean 
to America.”

Special music in the form of a 
piano solo was presented by Mrs. 
G. L. Hough.

Refreshments were served to 
twenty-four members by the host
esses, Mesdames F'* W. RcDve 
and George Meyer.

Vic Vet says
R emember,VETS, v-a  can n o t^

GUARANTEE THAT“THE HOME 
YOU ßUV WITH A &1 LOAN 
15 A GOOD INVESTMENT... 
SO CHECK CAREFULLY THE 
CONDITION OF THE HOUSE 
YOU PROPOSE TO BUY

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hale of 
Clovis visited in the home of his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
McLean, Sunday. Mrs. Hale is a 
native of Scotland, coming from 
the same area in which the Mc
Leans lived some 200 years ago, 
George reports.

Fur full information contact your nearest 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION office

ATTEND CELEBRATION

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lewis and 
Don left Wednesday for Celeste, 
Texas to attend the birthday cele
bration of E. D. C. Lewis, father 
of Henry, who will be 83 years 
old.

Henry plans to return to Fri
ona Sunday. Mrs. Lewis and Don 
will visit in Celeste and Leonard 
several days, then attend market 
in Dallas and return home about 
June 4.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH

Major and Mrs. J. R. Chand
ler of Albuquerque, New Mexico 
announce the birth of a son, Gary 
Wayne, on May 10.

The baby weighed seven pounds 
and nine ounces. Mrs. Chandler 
is the former Billy Stewart, 
daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Stewart of Friona.

The J. R. Daniel family spent

Tuesday fishing at Buffalo Lake. 
They reported good luck, catch
ing fourteen croppie.

BUTANE
PROPANE

Gas Service
We

INSTALL 
• SERVICE

DELIVER

FRIONA CONSUMERS
Marvin Lawson, Mgr.

HERE FOR VISIT
Mrs. W. A s Tinney went to 

Winnsboro, Texas last Monday to 
bring her mother-in-law Mrs. Eli
za Tinney back with her for an 
extended visit.

She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Fred White and Mrs. Jay Sanders. 
Mrs. White stepped in Vernon to 
visit with her sister and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Price, and Mrs. 
Sanders visited relatives in Sher
man.

While in Winnsboro Mrs. Tin 
ney visited with Mr. Tinney’s sis
ters an their families.

RETURNED HOME
Mrs. Bill Stewart returned to 

Friona over the weekend from Al
buquerque where she had been 
staying with her daughter and 
family, and new grandson. She 
was accompanied home by her 
other two grandchildren who will 
visit here several days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Anthony 
are planing to leave Saturday for 
Arkansas to visit with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Estis Bass, and family.

Carl Maurer was in Muleshoe 
Monday on business.

Mrs. Will Adkinson of Aber
nathy is visiting this week in 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
George Jones.
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GREETINGS TO THE

COOKING SCHOOL and ELECTRIC APPLIANCE SHOW
Sponsored by The Friona Star Friday at the School AuditoriumWe’re working with you

So many events, holidays, local accomplishments, etc., merit 

special mention and our congratulations . . .

for instance there are the cooking schools, and Armed Forces 

.Day observed last weekend to better acquaint the Ameri

can people with the role of the serviceman, and there’s Memorial 

Day coming up next week wherein we honor the war dead —  the 

Local American Legion is conducting services at the park monu

ment and at the cemetery we understand, and there’s the gradu

ation program this week . . .

We take special note of these events and at the same time point 

out the role of the American banking system in enabling suc

cessful promotion of practically all these activities, assisting in 

a high standard of living and in a sound financial program for 

the individual.

May we serve you in your own needs?

nJ

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES AVAILABLE

FRIONA STATE BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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GOOD HEALTH

Answer to Question No. 1:
Anyone with heart trouble 

should consult his doctor before 
traveling by air. However, some 
heart specialists say that if a 
patient has good enough circu
lation to walk with comfort, he 
can fly with comfort. The 
stewardess can supply oxygen 
if it is needed, but it seldom is, 
because most planes now have 
pressurized cabins.
Answer to Question No. 2:

“Pink eye” or conjunctivitis is 
an inflammation of the white of 
the eye and is usually clue to 
infection. It is contagious and 
common ; among grade school 
children. Modern treatment has 

i shortened the course of the dis
ease.

Answer to Question No. 3:
Yes, it is. Well over 90 per 

cent of obesity is due to over
eating or eating the wrong 
foods. Statistics show that the 
mortality rate of any given age 
group is greater among those 
who are overweight than among 
others of the same age group. 
Diabetes, heart disturbances and 
kidney conditions are the more 
common ailments that affect 
overweight people. Overweight 
inoreases susceptibility to can
cer and accidents. Dieting to 
treat the condition should al
ways be done under the guid
ance of your physician.

(Copyright 1952 by Health Informa
tion Foundation)

TIME FOR

S C R E E N S
and for

Storm Door 
And W indow s

Firm. . . Where Your Interests Have Been Our 

Interests Since Our Establishment.

As Ever, You Can Do No Better Than At Our

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
\

LUMBERMEN

O. F. Lange FRIONA

See This Great New Refrigerator
at the

2 P.M.

FRIONA STAR ELECTRIC APPLIANCE SHOW 
AND COOKING SCHOOL

FRIDAY, MAY 23rd
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM FRIONA

Then Attend Our Own Show
Tuesday, June 3rd

WHEN A MODEL 70 INTERNATIONAL HOME FREEZER

Will Be Given

ABSOLUTELY FREE
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

fie fiif& u ito ti

«5»

8  M O D E L S  ^229-93
8  S I Z E S  ,  To

8  P R I C E S  (tm  l439.95

DEFROSTS ITSELF AUTOMATICAUT 
EVERT NIGHT, OR YOU CAN DEFROST 
IT ANT W AY, ANY TIME YOU UNE

S im p le  a A-B -C
A. AUTOMATIC

Fully automatic defrosting. Nothing to do. Fromm 
foods stay brick-hard!

B . b y  m a n u a l  c o n t r o l
Fast, electric defrosting any time you want it. A  
welcome convenience!

C. CO N V EN T IO N A L
Defrost slowly if you wish. Handy when you dean 
refrigerator interior!

COiv; Ci-vitiv. Cuiside, f

PARMEE COUNTY
IMPLEMENT COMPANY

FRIONA
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STAi 
S FOR '52

Thirty-seven members of the 
Modern Study Club were present 
Tuesday evening at the annual 
buffet supper given at the Club
house in Friona.

Room decorations drew immedi
ate comment from most every- j 
one attending; as the members' 
entered they probably felt as if 
they were going into a rose gar-j 
den in springtime, for the hostes-! 
ses had decorated the entire din-  ̂
ing room in the theme of ‘Star-1

light and Roses’. Forming the 
background for the head table 
was an arch and trellis entwined 
with roses. Lights were dimmed, 
casting a soft glow through clev
er cardboard stars. The tables 
were arranged in a “U” shape, 
and each section centered with 
an arrangement of roses and can
dles. Rose nosegays were at each 
plate with silver stars as place- 
cards.

Menu for the evening consisted 
of tomato juice cocktail, fried 
chicken, lima beans, congealed 
salad, potato salad, a relish plat
ter, hot rolls, strawberry torte, 
and iced tea.

Immediately after the dinner, 
the committee chairmen gave their 
annual reports.

Lilah Gaye Gee, retiring presi
dent, conducted the installation 
service.

Officers installed for the new

term were:
President, Rhea Foster; vice 

president, Melba Miller; secre
tary, Decimae Beene; treasurer, 
Jane Williams; parlimentarian, 
Fay Reeve; and reporter, Lorraine 
Welch.

Rhea Foster, newly-installed 
president, then sUDmitted com
mittee names for the year. These 
committees were as follows:

Program: Ilene Osborn, Ethel 
Ruth Spring, Tina Mae Fulcher, 
Doris Boggess, Melba Miller.

Finance: Willard Stewart, Jane 
Williams, Jinx Snead, Fay Reeve, 
Grace Whitefield and Clydie 
Black.

Community Service: Louisa 
Wilson, Lilah Gaye Gee, Ruth 
Edelmon, Sarah Ann Miller, Irene 
McFarland, and Cornelia Kelley.

Club House: Estelle Caffey, Eu- 
faula Ethridge, Connie Tidwell.

Social: Anita Jo Taylor, Grace 
Parr, Eva Miller, Lucille Latta, 
Thelma Ford, Katherine Black
burn.

Lions: Juanita Dickson.
Membership and Courtesy: Ja

mie Lu Lillard.
Youth C o n s e r v a t i o n :  Seva 

Struve, Mildred May, Decimae 
Beene, Mabel Romich.

Parmer County Fair: Vera

Bainum, Alio Reeve, Valoris Os
born, Mazie Whittaker.

Federation Counselor: Wilma 
Jones.

Pressbook Chairman: Lorraine 
Welch.

The program was concluded 
with the group singing of “Til 
We Meet Again” . Hostesses for 
the evening were Decimae Beene 
Jamie Lu Lillard, Tina Mae Ful
cher, and Mildred May.

Mrs. F. N. Welch has had visit
ing with her, Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Johnson and small son of Denton.

Buy With Star Want A d i w * of Hwm old Navy familia»
hi trorfM— ”

tV .V .V .V .,A V .V A V « W ,,iV A V .V .W A V /A V . ,«V., .,,V .V .V

§  DR. J. R. WRIGHT, N. D. 5
V Naturopathic Physician
¡¡« FRIONA, TEXAS
*■
% Office Phone 2922 Residence Phone 23
!*
■J Located 2 Blocks East of Intersection
;■
e" Main and Highway 60 in Friona
m
■V V .V S S V .V .V A V .V .V .V .V .V V .V .V .V '.V .V .V .'.V .V .V .V ,» .

Get Your

Memorial Day
WREATHS

at

CITY DRUG
FRIONA

A FULL SELECTION 

PRICED AT

75c to $4.00

SEE THE NEW AND DIFFERENT

CYCLA - MATIC FRIGIDAIRE
IN USE ON THE STAGE AT THE

Friona Star Cooking School
FRIDAY, 2 P. M. FRIONA HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

i

Na Matter How Hard You Try . . .

You Just Can’t Turn Back The 

Hands of The Clock . . .

BUT

YOU CAN SAVE TIME
BY

OBSERVING AND HEEDING THE

Time - Saving, Labor - Saving 

Cooking Quirks

Explained and Demonstrated 

By Miss Fern Brannon 

Home Economist of the Southwestern 

Public Service Company 

at the

FRIONA STAR COOKING SCHOOL
Friday, May 23rd

2 p. m. Friona

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

m i i w w T w r r

FREE! F R E E
RUBBER

F L O O R  M A T S
TO BE AWARDED 

SOME LUCKY PERSON 

AT THIS SCHOOL

Favors For All Ladies
Visiting Our Display 
at the Cookin*; School

SUGAR SCOOPS 
COLOGNE

-. BEAUTIFUL VASES

Wonderfully New and Different

CYCLA-MATIC FRIG1DAIRE
It’s a Food Freezer and Refrigerator Combined!

The new, exclusive Cycla-Matic Defrosting gets rid of frost 
before it even collects! No clocks, timers, counters, or heaters!

The new and exclusive Cycla-Matic Levelcold gives Zero-Zone 
Levelcold in the Food Freezer and Super-Safe Levelcold in 
the Refigerator and in the Hydrators - regardless of outside 
temperatures

ROLL-TO-YOU SHELVES!

All shelves roll out full length - put all food right at your 
finger tips.

And you get all these exclusive Frigidaire features, too:

All-porcelain interior 
Famous Meter-Mizer mechanism 
One-piece Steel Cabinet 
Quickube Ice Trays 
Storage Space on Door 
Raymond Loewy Styling

Also See In Our Display

The Newest Thing In Stoves!
and the

Frigidaire Automatic Washer

#• ft ' «** mm 
» ■ m  m

New Cycla-matic Frigidaire food  freezer and refrigerator 
com bination , just introduced, features shelves that glide Out 
on nylon rollers for easy access, handy storage space on  
door, and a new hind of safe, constant cold called Levelcold. 
Upper com partm ent is zero-zone food freezer, completely 
insulated and sealed from  rest o f cabinet. Cycla-matic de
frosting in refrigerator section automatically controls hu- 
muiity and banishes frost before it collects.

REEVE CHEVROLET COMPANY
1 HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
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Report of the Progressive Study Club of Friona, le x .

Progressive Study 
Club Achievements:

1951-1952

Submitled by Mary Boggess
One of our main projects this 

year was to create club interest 
among the young women of Fri
ona. We now have a member
ship of twenty, and we are proud 
to say we are a federated club. 
The members have enjoyed the 
year and feel that it has been in
spirational and worthwhile. We 
are looking forward to a more ac
tive program of work next year 
and hope to have a better score 
card.

1. Our course of study to stim-| 
ulate thinking was the American 
Home. We opened the year with 
a buffet supper with the Presi
dent giving plans for the coming 
year and the program committee 
presenting the year books. Some 
other programs were Personality 
ar * Charm, Consumers Research, 
Mt al Health, A Christmas pro
gram 4 and game night for our 
husbands, Understanding between 
Parents and Children, So You 
Can’t Live on Your Income, Good 
Taste in Home Furnishings, and 
Over the Garden Fence. Our out
standing program was a spring 
style show with other clubs as 
our guests. We will have the dele
gates report and close the year 
with the installation of officers 
and a buffet supper. Federation 
and Texas Day were included.

2. The Federation Counselor has 
reported at each club meeting 
(semi-monthly)

3. Federation projects were fol
lowing:

a. Youth Conservation
(1) The club house is avail

able for parties, game nights, 
scouts, and brownie meetings and 
other activities.

(2) We worked jointly with 
the Modern Study Club and the 
Friona Women’s Club on Free
dom for Youth.

b. International Relationships.
(1) We sent $10 to Care.
(2) Letters are being written 

to folks in foreign lands.
c. Donated $3 to the Latin 

American Scholarship.
d. Contributed $1 each to the 

Musical Penny and Penny Art 
Fund.

e. Worthwhile Community pro
jects.

(1) The Progressive Study 
Club with the Modern Study 
Club, and the Friona Woman’s 
serve Lions semi-monthly in the 
club house.

(2) Donated $10 to the March

of Dimes.
(3) Contributed $5 to the Red 

Cross.
(4) Contributed $5 to the 

Cemetery Fund of Friona.
(5) Bought some new supplies 

for the nursery of the local hos
pital.

(6) Helped needy families.
4. The dues were sent to the 

Executive Secretary by Oct. 25.
5. Our club is sending a dele

gate and an alternate to the dis
trict convention at Borger.

6. The finance committee has 
sponsored the following money 
making projects.

a. Guess the Mystery man at 
the county fair.

b. Bake Sale.
c. A dinner before the annual 

Senior Play.
d. Selling vanilla to get new 

dishes for the club house.
May 15, 1952, 8:00 Time 

GRAND FINALE
The year is past and over,

Say, hast thou spent it well?
Hast thou lived each hour with

a purpose true?
Hast thou done each task thou

were called to do?
The last meeting of the Pro

gressive Study Club will hold a 
memory in every members heart 
for sometime. The club house was 
decorated to give the effect of 
springtime by starlight. Thanks, 
was given by Mary Nell London 
for the buffet style supper.

After the delicious food Mary 
Nell asked everyone to answer 
roll call with their favorite pro
gram of the year. Those that at
tended were Mary Boggess, Ber- 
niece Crump, Thelma Coffey 
Gladys Day, Margie Herring, Glor ’ 
ia Knox, Mary Nell London, Edi , 
Url Lutteral, Fern Sanders, Vel 
ma Schlenker, Mary Sheehan, 
Mamie Lou Welch, Avis White, 
Betty Baxter, Anna B. Lane, Jua
nita Taylor, Betty Louise Rector, 
Betty Jarboe, Patsy Talley.

The secretary then read the 
minutes of the last meeting. Mam
ie Lou, the club’s president, ask
ed for a report from each com
mittee chairman. After each re
port had been given Avis White 
Mamie Lou Welch and Edd Url. 
Lutteral gave an account of their! 
trip to Borger to the district con-! 
vention.

The installation of the new of
ficers was given beautifully by 
Mamie Lou. I think it touched 
every members heart. They were, 
installed as follows: Federation, 
Counselor, Thelma Coffey; Re-

«SORORITY BOARD W INNER”
W®k

Livestock producers are warn

ed to be on the alert for screw- 

warms. Weather conditions are 

favorable for their spread. When 

found, the infected animals should 

be treated with EQ-335.

pythe perfect remembrance Vf*)

M E M O R I A L
W R E A T H S

W E  HAVE

GARDEN PLANTS -  BULBS
A  GOOD SELECTION ALW AYS

THELMA'S
FLOWER & GIFT SHOP

FRIONA

We Have The 
PLANET JR.
Garden Tractor

Classified Ads are NEWS ! j

MM
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Tho Sorority Board at their annual meeting selected this all 
cotton suit as the Number One Fashion in which they would 
like to go back to school.

The Sorority Board is made up of the Presidents of the various 
Sororities at Southern Methodist University. Each year they meet 
to assist the Manufacturer in styling a Back-to-School Line. They 
were very enthusiastic in their reception of the new cotton Fall 
materials shown. They liked the casual look and the low budget 
cost and upkeep of these new fabrics.

The above style is made in Milton C. Blum's two ply all cotton 
suiting. The Manufacturer is Clock-Wise Fashions of Dallas, 
Texas. The Designer, Mr. Philip Mentesana.

porter, Mary Boggess; Parlimen | 
tarian, Anna B. Lane; Treasurer,
Fern Sanders; Secretary, Betty 
Baxter; Vice President, Gloria
Knox; President, Avis White
When the installation was cr 
pleted, Mary Boggess presented

our president, going out of office, 
with a gift in behalf of the club 
members, to show their apprecia
tion, for the work and good fel
lowship she has given the Pro
gressive Study Club in the past 
two years.

Yes, You Can Do It!

Fertilize
With The Exhaust from the G. M.

Diesel Engine
Just Place the Exhaust in the Irrigation Water!

SEE THIS GREAT NEW MOTOR 
ON DISPLAY AND FOR SALE ON OUR FLOOR

Good Bugs:
1 - Used Caterpillar Diesel 50 Crawler
2 - Used G M Motors0 F & 0 Supply

Company

Read The Classified Ads!
---------------- ★ ----------------

Heavy growths of moss on 
trees do cause damage. The moss 
doesn ot take food from the tree 
but shades and crowds out the 
leaves. This prevents the leaves 
from manufacturing the food 
needed by the tree for healthy and 
normal growth.

! Classified Ads are NEW S!

Developing the pullet flock on 
the range will cut feed bills and 
permit poultrymen to grow lay
ing replacements that are clean 
and healthy.

Read The Classified Ads!

Farm and ranch work over 
the state will- soon be shifting 
into high gear now that the 
long over-due rains are arriv
ing. Members of the State Farm 
arid Ranch Safety Committee 
urge rural residents to practice 
safety on the job.

YO U ’VE BEEN W ANTING

4-Row P ick-up  
K N I F E  S L E D S

HERRING
Implement Co,

John Deere Sales & Service 

FRIONA

ATIONALLY ADVERTISED
© ^ H O N V E

Be Sure and Attend the Cooking School
and Electric Appliance Demonstration

FRIDAY, 2:30 P.M. - SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
FRIONA

Free Cake Container
To Some Person Rgistering at The Show 

Courtesy White Auto Store

Your

Money Back 

IF YOU CAN 

BUY IT 

ELSEWHERE  

FOR LESS!

See White's First For

DORMEYER MIXERS %

G. E. W AFFLE IRONS

ARYIN TOASTERS

GE & ARYIN IRONS

FRIONA

G E HEAT LAMPS —  CAMFIELD COFFEE MAKERS 

ONE-BURNER HOT PLATES

W h'te Anto Stero
“ Your five minutes are up, deposit 

another ten cents, puh-leeze.”
C. A. & B. W . TURNER FRIONA

m
m
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P^T*7 GTJTNN
General Manager VANCE D. GRUME

Sales Manager
W ALTER TINSLEY

Office Manager LUCILLE HOFFMAN
Bookkeeper

DOC EA STERWOOD
Bed-’ Shop Manager

AFTON WILLIAMS
Service Manager

GREETINGS
TO THE

Parmer County Graduates
AND TO

All Our Loyal Friends and Customers of the Area

W HILE IN HEREFORD WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE

HEREFORD MOTOR CO
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

2 4 - - H O U R  W R E C K E R  S E R V I C E
COLEMAN ROGERS

New Car Service

BEN MALONE
Parts Manager

CARS
m

BODY & PAKT
DEPT.

Lc Jt Y J  s  > J

EXPERT
SERVICE

i

LUBRICATION

WHEEL
ilLf'JLU

COY BRYANT
Body ShopANDY GRÌ5EN

Body Shop
LEWIS PHILLIPS

Mechanic
CLARENCE VEAZY

Lubrication
;)OB FA RTHERINGHAM

Mechanic
RAY FITZGERALD

Washing

¡ms


